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tbe fart that th 'it prosperity is not only gone,
but even tueii business i« giving way, drying
One ol their Confederate colonels, in
up.
conversation with one of mv stall',said: "You
are prospering in the war—we are not.
Your
business is going on n« usual. You are making money. lint we see no chance 01 giving
up tlie war. at leastVc cannot give it up so."
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The Portland Daily Press is published every
at *0.00 per year iu
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cents
for each three months' delay, and if not paid for at
the end of the year the paper will be discontinued.

Single copies"three

cent-).

The Maine.State Puksp is published every Thursday morning,ai *2.00 per annum, in advance; *.>.25
if paid within six months ; and *2.50, if payincut be
delayed beyond the year.

Advertisement* inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
f ransieut advertisements must be paid for in

Hal es of Advertiisimr

I

91T25 per square daily first week ; 75 cent- per week
after; three inscrtions’or less, *1.00: continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Ami’skji exth. *2 00 per
week; three insertions or less, *1.50.

square per

Special Notices, 91.75 per square first
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less,
btlf a square, three insert ions, *1.00; one

*125.

one

week,
*1.25;

week,

Legal Notices at usual rate*.
All communications intended for the paper
should he directed to the “Editor of the Pretn, and
those of a business character to the Pub/inher*.
Business Notices, iu roadiug columns, 12 cents
Nocharge less than fifty
per line for one insertion.
oeuts.

Sy.Ion Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application a*
above.
F* Tracy, Traveling Agent.

South*can help themselves. This they will
not attempt until they throttle tbe
military
power. Then they will turn to the leaders
and say, “Wc have had enough of this, and
will give It up.” Accordingly J see no
hope
except iu pnuleutly and steadily' crowding
upon them as we have been doing, and the
termination of the struggle at last will he in
accordance w ith the great interest of our country anil the world. [Applause.] 1 had hoped
that within a year we could have
accomplished
the reduction of the rebellion. I will
say in
conclusion that had we received the forces
eight weeks ago' that wc ought to have had.
we would have broken the back of the rebellion lie lore now.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Gen. Ilosecrans* Speeches

al

Cincinnati.

f- As there have been only partial accounts of
the speeches made by Gen. Bosccrans. at his

reception in

Cincinnati on

Monday last, we

copy from the Cincinnati Commercial the following report of his speech at the llurnct

House:
Kei.i.ow Citizens: 1 cannot forbear to
thank you mast heartily for this manifestation
of your sympathy, of yourrcspect, and of your
regard for my public services. While I accept

THE

NEW AND

our

governmeut

—

a

government which

no

not even among the revolutionists, lias
yet denied to be one of the best that ever existed. Therefore it is that I say, when you
eame here this morning, your sympathies are
touched, not for me as an individual, but for
the government which has been in peril, and
lor whose preservation I, as well as yourselves,
have been laboring. (Cheers.)
Ami while my heart heats witii yours for Hie
safety of that Constitution and government,
under which most of us were born—under
which all ol us live, and under which we
hope
to die—while my own heart beats with yours
lor the unity of this governmeut, which is the
hope of humanity, I must remember that when
you come here you have sonic doubt as to
why the government called me away from my
late post of duty. All 1 waut to say on this
point is, to ask you to remember that whenever we bear the voice of the
government it
is your duly to yield it prompt obedience—
its
(cheers)—to recognize
right to issue orders, and to presume it hat good reason for
what it does until we know the
contrary.
Therefore, I say to all whose satisfaction today is marred by the mingling of some disposition to question the action of the
government, that it would he well to stille their feelings and leave that matter for fiiilhcr light. 1
may say this much, that the President of the
United States, since llie battle of Chickamauga, has written me personally to express his
entire confidence in me. (Great cheers.) And
I may tell you also, that w hile some
very attentive friends in the city of New York and in
Washington appear to be posted as to my
health, the Army of the Cumberland docs not
agree with them. The Army of the Cumberland thinks lam well enough
(laughter and
cheers), and so do 1. And while some or my
New York friends have found out that Gens.
Crittenden and McCook have cunspircd to
make charges against me, 1 have General
Johnson coming to me from
ludianapolis, with
expressions ol extreme regret that their names
should have been coupled with
any such report. (Cheers.) As for the opium-eating that
I have done I don’t think it would hurt anyman.
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At the Central IIouhp,

A. D. REEVES,
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FASHIONABLE

l4F''l,articailar attention given to Dving Hair and
Whiskers.
oct27 di*tf

i

think the Government would never
presume
make these charges. I.et us
presume that
the Government has acted
and
properly,
means only to do right.
Whatever she has in
store for me, or wants me to
do, I am readyand willing to yield cheerful obedience.
I have nothing more to say than
this—that
if auytliing gives me hope for the future
of
our country, it is the
intelligent unanimity
with which this people—in
spile of the weariness which war entails; in
spite of disappointment at the long
of
delay
peace; in spite of
the loss of relatives and
friends, of lathers
husbands, brothers and children—still have
maintained a steady will aud a firm
hand, and
are still convinced that if there
is any hope
lor the immediate
future; if our Children are
to have anything to look
forward to for per■nanent
prosperity and happiness, it is the
preservation and unity of our Government,
IOf lUu' 1 liV0' and for tllis 1
to

lie*

expect

Afterwards General Uosecrans was
presented to the Chamber of
Commerce, and addressed them as follows:
Mr. President, ami Gentlemen of the Chamber of Commerce: I don’t know what I
should
’ay to take up your valuable time, except to
thank
you and the

people
cordial reception given

of

Cincinnati, for
me this morning.

« Y R I\A S TICS !

He invites his old friends and customers, aud the
nublic generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patronage lie has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare noefforts to give general satisfaction.
oc« ti

DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW GYMNASTICS,
For

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

There will he CI&nm Drills

day evening, in
m

the hall

even

at

Monday and Thurs- ;

GOODS \

N fcYV

MIDDLE STEET.

Persons may join at any time and new classes wil
be formed a*
are required
For further partictilars inquire of i). T. Bradford or O. L. Woodward
at the uhove named place. Hall open every day.
3
3
octl-i i*dtf

they

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

I

P. B.

Ha* received from BOSTON aud NEW YOKE u
complete assortment of the BEST and most EAS/iJO\ABLE Goods in the market for Genti.k.m kn’s
wear for Fall and Winter Garments, among which

Also,

man

to

improve

full assortment of Plain

a

TIIE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

AI*o a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business aud Dress Suits, which are very
popular, and the C//A'APESTGood* in the market.
Clothe* manufacture! iu the best style, and a*

-LOCATEDIN-

Clapp's li'ock.CongreHs St.
bf-eu added to Bryant, Stratton &
C o.’« t 'tkaiu of Commercial
Colleges, establish*
ed in New 1 ark,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
I rov. Hiiifahn, Cleavelaud,
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, l‘rov!dem
and Torouto, C. W.

HASJiimJ

as eau be purcliased elsewhere
A* I do my own cutting, and attend personally to
the manu/arture, my customers may rely upon my
best exertions to oivk satisfaction.
cod3in
seplT

order iu the latest

Superior quality
large lot

A
at

PUOSOGR id'll Y, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, S st rc phig. Navigation, Ifc., and to lit
them for a my
department of busiueH* they may
choose. Sc)** arsliip!* issued iu Portland will entitle
the student fa complete his course iu
any College of
the chain, and rice versa,without additional
charge.
The College b open Dav and Evcuiug.
It. M. WO KI IIINGTON, Resident
PrincijHtl.
For ftirtlier information please call at the
College,
or >end for call
ilogue and circular, inclosing letter
dump. Addr ss

BttYANTi',STRATTON
fek2

PORTLAND,

IlilfSilim

<0

k

Ha? removed from
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MAINE.
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Boys

BETHEL, MAINE.

Ready-Made

He would return thanks to his numerous customfor their liberal patronage, and hopes by strict
attention to busine*>- to still retain them, and make
a host of new ones.
Repairing done nith ne<ttne<ss
and dispatch.
N. B. No Disappointments.
ers
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Flag.
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to offer to the trade
selected stock of

and

Foreign
Lemoua,

Spruce Gum,
i nhm y Seed,

Limes.
Prunes*
Citron,
Olives,

Cocon Nut*.
Xul*. nil kind*.
Raisins,

Grillage*

Leman

r
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\

j

having been made a depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied

THIS
the

following rate**:
Lew thau £&0 at par.
S&Oto *1000, 4 percent, discount.
*loOG and upwards, 6 per cent, discuuut.
NATIi L J MILLER, Collector.

beet

LEG,

give

reasonable length offline, requiring replenishing but
These
seldom, and may be kept an entire season
Furnaces may be used with or without the hxtra
more
are
which
designed
particuRadiating
larly for places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
After a trial ol four years, the inventor having added such improvements as have suggi-ted themselves,
now offers to builders.housekeepersand all interested,
their Furnaces as improved, in ten site*: the No. 10
beingthe largest *Ur Furnace made in the country.
The Furnace* impart a very mild and summer-like
heat.
Also for sale, Cooking, « »fhce and Parlor Stove* of
Cook Moves for coal or
all kind* for wood or deal.
wood; Clipper. Bostcu ami Maine, Connecticut. NeMountain
State. None Such. Our State,
vada. Green
Iriuinnh. l or wood: Cottage Home,
Ariel,
and
New F.ugland State*.
Mao, Franklin.
Republic
Box and Cylinder.

I’ijves.

llarp,

FITTING,

manner.

AGENTS I'OK STEVENS'

have iu -tore and lor -ale Shea* Lead. Lead
and Zinc. « owing It t'o
l*ipe. Tin,allIron. Copper
sue?* and kinds.
PNMI’S,
We

at Law,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE --117 Middle Street.
L.

I*

Workers of

NATHAKCLIATM

WKAT.

M

Having a responsible Agent iu Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.
ray2dtr

rj
P

;

We have machinery for work of thi< kind, ertn- to turn it out in the best possible mauuer.

Made to Order.

We have oil hand a Urge slock of
articles usually found in Stave -tore*.
promptly attended to.

AND UPHOLS TEREKj
No. 51 Union Street,

rSBING

In

a

1ST Orders from the country resjn*ctHilly solicwill receive special attention.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
No. :M ExcliaiiB** si•■«>«•!. Portland.

J^"*Fnruiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 2S, 1863.
tf

THE

Oct.82 Ira

BARLEY WANTED.

BEST!

fllHE Photograph (iallerior, No. 80 Middle -1 rr. t.
A Portland, ha\ in# been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now

DENTIST,

J O II X

If

Portland, July 30,1863.

Dr. J. II. 1IEALD

HAVING

dtf

-DKAt.KRA

l {.'irmliw. 1
I'rrsUcNi** 1'all »f Orukrr 11. 1003, far
300,000 V ala a leer a.
ASM l'CL' assume days must necessarily elap-«
botoif »rratfjf?nit*iit« cau be perfected for settling
definitely the ba*i> of quotas, and making the apportionment of troop* required of this State, It is
deemed essential that the work of volunteering
should, in the Lieau time, progress with ali possible
celerity The billowing principles arc anuounerd
as governing future action iu this behalf
I. The call of tin* President for3C0.00U Voluntatis
is made without regard to the deficiencies of State*
or localities upon iorau-r calls aud apportionment*
No computation* can therefore be entered into, with
the respective Cities. T»v*us and Plantations in t la
State, for an alleged delK-Jeocv or surplus .if any) u!
volunteers furnished prior to the date when the Got

IN

eminent dralt was ordered, or of inen or couunnta
tious obtained under the same.
II. Iu apportioning the quota ot this Stale under
the present call. Col. Frye, the Provost Marshal
General of the United States, says, "this is exclusive
of any deficiency you may have on preseut draft, or
former calls, aud these will be considered
iu
\ rase another draft is necessary in
il,
therefore, the Stat. tails to furnish and have muster.*i into the United States service, its due quota of
I tiAe trooi»s required under this call, it i* probable that
next
tlu?Graft which may be ordered iu
^ill include uot only the deficiency under this requ)
but also the Star©'* deficiency, as claimed b>
tin- \> .re Gepartment upon former calls.
All voluntary enlistments made since the U.
III.
8. <liaft v*a»ordered, of troop* that liave been duly
mustered into the United State* service, whether for
regiments or corps in the Held, or lor the Veteran
! Kegiraents now in proce*« of enlistment and organ:
of this State's qa ta of
zatiou, eonstituTe a
the pres-nt cal’, ami those places which have pro
I cured such volunteers or paid them bounty, are enI titled to credit for them upon the qnota to be aunoil need
IV. While the Commauder in.t'hiei; Gov. Co*
nuns, find Maj. Gaudinek, Artiag Assistant PYo
voat Marshal General. direct and control the work ot
recruiting, the respective municipal authorities ot
the various cities, towns and plantations, are earaeat
Iv requested to eo-opciate in this labor, so vital ia
importance to the Government and theiuaelvea,until
its completion. rin»ir suggestion- and recommendatious touching iiecraWnf officers lor their vicinities,
are invited, aud will row ive most respectful consideration.
V
i ue rreBUMiib ana bshhii^ provuu-a oy u>«
Goueral Government and State for all volunteer #u*
listtnents. ate »»n a scale of such louniHcence, that
while all who can enter thi* service should do so.
who from age or physical infirmity arc ineligithee
I
ble to enlistment, may nud it for their interest, as
honor, to suspend their ordinary avocations
well
as
i
for the work of obtaining soldier* lor the Governuntil
the full number required from this State
ment.
is furnished.
VI. Two Regiments of Infantry and one of Ca»airy, to be composed almost wholly of membersth<*t
I have already served not less than nine months in the
tie*dand been honorably discharged, are now progressing in their enlistment and organization at Augusta. In all enlistments of new recruits or veteran
for a few weeks, to enter
| soldier*, they can elect,
I Hittu of those organizations, with 9100 State Bounor
corps in the Held with Bonnty. or some regiment
Veteran* of f Vi; but after these three comas
are
tilled,
they soon will be. every volttamauds
be s-jnt directly into the held
j tcer must of
the
Resolve of the legislature 01
t’nder
VII
Jauuary *27. 18*3, authorizing "the Governor and
fommamler-iu-f hiel to contiuue the payment* I
Bounty t*» recruit* for the three years regiments4
or Batteries of Maine Volunteers, so long *» »»
jn lgnieut the public exigoucle* require,"thisamount
will be oontiuued to veterans enlisting for organua*
two.'now in the Held. To veterans or new rNtnotf
will b#
« a tiding in the regiments now organizing,
an act or
pud the *10" State Bounty authoriaodby
l“«o.
A,
March
I
the Legislature
VIII
lu view of the liability oi veteran soldiiM
the operation ot the
to he called into service under
It
or Gnrrrumebt Bounty
„,xt dm It. rrBImut st.tr
the
to
embrace
preeut unparalleled
l.rlu>o»*-s th.ru
.otupMlug the veteran organ.iiv.ut.0-. odered a. of
enteriug . ri-.tiu. nt of their
lu tlii- Stale,
hoi.ra with « Mate and Uuterunient Bounty oV*io'f.
to ..-cure to any man of rriwu.udtctenl
,n .mount
itr.trv. acoiufVirt.ble and permanent borne for

only
January/’

Jauuary

.sitioit,

j

!

portion

j

IS-

t'y’to

necessity

I

I.«H5n
1

i

approved

t.itt.n.
iih!.-

and family.
JOHN L. HODSDOR, AdJ’t General.
oc3l eod3w
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NOTICE.
11TL li.ve admitted ANDREW
I>»rtuer iu our ttrtu. lu the
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FURNISHING GOODS.
134 4

;

Itiyll au

I JO

....

Eii'htUlge Street.

J. t’HASi

**

*

VV

New mill Secoud Hand FuinUiii"r,

NEATLY EXECETEL

AT THE 0FFI0E OF THE PRESS

BRADLEY,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Book Card & Famv Printing

j

Harley by

Sept 38 d& wtf

customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the be t uiauncr and at reasonable prices.
nr Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.

..I>ra. Bacon and Breslin.

tor

17 Yoik Street, Portland.

public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former

open for the accommodation ol the

Street.

highest price paid

The

Re-opened.

FERNALD,

lou*

Jobtejnjr

iteuT which

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Boston. Mass.

Mix* lion

»

(

)

j

Iron !

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, &c„

CABINET MAKER
prepared

Heavy

aiding

F. M. CARSLEY,

1

disposed of his entire interest in hit
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccommend him to hi* former patients and the public. Dr. Feknald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artiiicial Teeth on the •Vulcanite Base,"
and all ftthcr methods known to the profession
Portland May 26
tf

Regulator,

The
invented and
know n.
llr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
or Furnace, tor so controling the draft a* to
anv desired degree ot heat, and hold it for any

Stove

Celebrated Portable Ovens J

Tobacco,
Cigar*.

Portland, May 25,1868.

of
at

a

Retail.

Attorney* and Counsellors

ply.
6TSOLDIEBS o( all the Nkw Km.la xd States
Very large numbers of
supplied without charge
soldiers are being supplied at the Boston House. 19
PALMER Sc CO..
Green street. Apply to

Reference*

favorably
patented by

so

SWEAT k CLEAVES,

I'M 1118 world-renowned invention which received
I the ’Great Prize Medal" at the World's Fair, is
regarded as the on hi reliable Artiiicial Log now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand persons, embracing all classes, age- aud professions. It
is too well known to rcoulre extended description, as
all information concerning it is embraced iu the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap-

Mid<ll

The success of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
probably without a parallel. No furnace*, in se short
time, ami without newopai* r puttiug or advertising, have ever been *o extensively introduecd, and

a

POKTLAND.Mk.

Jnlldtf

^

175

-A DAPTKD TO-

NuiMiug* of all ('lii*»r* and *i*r« 1

GAS

Done iu the

f

C.

or

II F.aD QCAKTKR8.
\IU1TANT (iKXKKAL'M Of Fit K,
Augusta. Ortot»er 24 1*3

Brick und Portable Furnaces

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connection*, Whole,
»ale

MAIXE*

Range!

MAGEE S NEW PATENT

C'liiciifro, Illinois.

STEAM AND

Fag*.
Datra,

Patronized by Government.

No.

Stamps.

Office

Steam

Lozenges
Candle*,
Honey,

Syrup.

j

(

AM EYIP.Y BBSCRIPIIOY OP IACBIMRY,
well

OF

new

Tli'Ue Ranges ha* e now been thoroughly tested,
and pronounced superior to anv iu the market.—
They are the onlv Range* to which a Regulator ha*
ever been applied lor controlling the Draft ami regulating the lu at to the Otcuh. By an entirely new
arrangement we have slide* to he used for plate or
pie warmer.*. This Range is heat ier than any other,
of smooth oustings, and beautiful desigu.being ornamented with bright tinish; aud the directions,which
are simple, areca>t on the fac»* of the Range, always
before the eye* of the cook, when u*lng it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that It will do more work, with the
same amount'of fuel, thau auy other.
#

Works 0 Union St., und 333 & 333 Fore St.

PALMER’S

DR. S.

Collection District of State of Maine,

Internal He venue

and

Fruit !

Domestic

I

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Urge

a

a

Wither without Harks, with lit Air Fttruaret.

MAMF.UTURKE OF

A CARD.

*2*2 i:\rliangi'Sil t'd,
roiiTLAKD, July 17th, 1868.

Apples,

J

prepared

STATE

four sires. of a chaste pattern, aud beauThe Parlor Stove is o|>erated upon the

Elevated Double Oven

BARBER
dAw2w

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Exchange Street,

\o. .1
Are

Stove.
dura-

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

Rekeukxce*—M» ssrs. Maynard A Sons; II A W
Chickcriug; C. il. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
A Co.; C harles A. Stone: llallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Bauk. Boston. J. N.Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
jy& ’63 dly.

S A W A' K R.

«

1

generally.

ilaviug taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

in. McCarthy,
Exchange Street, Portland.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION

we

eod2m

Uopart*

Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST..

W. W. CARR k CO.,

No. 9*1

aeplT

a

OF

Officer.

lkadixg

principle as the Cook Stove.
rHEXAQKK PAILOI WITH OT$K,
and improved dedgu.

J. W. SYKI>,

tyOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up

our

that for tlui*h.

same

Constantly on hand, a large assortment of choice
Candies from the most celebrated mauulaetorie* ol
the United .State?, which we ofTer at the lowest price-,
Also Nuts of all kiuds. Fig*. Raisins, Citron and
Grapes. Cigars aud Tobacco of all grade?. together
with a general assortment of goods gcuerallv to be
found in a first class Confectiouery establishment,
oct 19 d A w2w
E. C. OWEN A CO.

P.o. Box 471.

a*

unhesitatingly,

THE IflAGEE PARLOR
Consists of
tiful tinish.

AND CONFECTIONERY.

offer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,

octl9 wfcstf

Mg'.1

Eggs,

W ovk-

low

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LAUD,
BUTrER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Recruiting

We fay

loyal

economy cannot be beat!
We «hall l>e pleased, at all time*, to show thi*ftore
to any one who mav call, explain the principle upon
«Hn if i* operated, and ar« abl< t.» give MMMM
references as to the truthfulness of our statement.

new

A BOUNTY OF $502

of the

M

bility ami economy, it has ndt au equal in New F.ukAt the present high price of coal, it afford*
land
u* great satisfaction to produce a stove which for

Purchaser tor Eastern Account

stairs—sign

YITR offer to the public

HlauJcets.

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

Fancy C'nudirs of all deseri pi ion.
oct9 dtf

class work of all kinds for Gentlemen's and
Ladies’ wear. Also Military work of all kinds, such
as Hiding, Marching, Dress
Parade, Fatigue, and
Garrison Hoots, all of which will he made of the
best imported stock, and made by the best workmen
iu the citv. Mr. M. intends that his work shall not
be second to any iu the United States.
Special attention given to Ladies' tfal king Boots, in connection with the above will constantly be found a stock
ol first cla-s

All Wool

his old “companions in arms’*,
and others of the late existing Maine Regimeuts, to
joiu him iu again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

VlfllBBEhe will continue to manufacture !lr»t

AGENCYr

due

EXCHANGE STREET,
(IN STUBDIVANT’B BLOCK,)

rilllL W iui tej Term of this School will commence
-M. on the li w t Tuesday iu December, and continue
eleven weeks.
Send for a < ircular to
N T. TRUE. A M
Proprietor aud Priucipa

Butrtec.Che.

No. %*> Temple street to

Quality

Portlaud, Oct. 6,18G3.

Fessenden,

Stools..

and

E. C. OWEN
CO.,
for the purnose of transacting the Fruit aud Confectionery bueiucss, at wholesale amt retail, at tore
No. 25 Exchange street.
E. C. OWEN.

been
the

Mag©©

j'h«- provision for the soldier is mo*t ample. With
liberal wages, aud a Bounty of hundred* of dollar*,
In- can go forth with the assurance that those deupon him will receive all needed support in
hi* absence, and with the consciousness that his efforts will contribute to the perpetuity of our free
institutions, the glory of our country, and the honor
of her brave defender*. I summon, therefore, the
men of tMsState toaid in the speedy aeeotn•
pli-hnu Lt of till* work. 1 call upon the represents1 tive* of every clas* to contribute of their numbers
und their mean*. Personal effort* and personal sacriticc* are unworthy considerations, in comparison
with the immense issues at stake. Let not these be
1
imjH-riiled through our inactivity. 1 believ e that a
pvo|»er appreciation of the ncce*«itic* of the Government on the part of the people of thi* Atate, would
reuder but a few day* u«cc*-ary to answer the call
of the Preddcnt upon a*. 1 am too well acquainted
with the re*ult* of determined effort iu the past, to
ARXKR COBURN,
doubt thi*.
Governor and Commander-iu-Chiel
oc-IU eod3w

pendent

THE MAGEE STOVE

of Extra

HE undersigned have thi< day formed
nership under the uam«- ami style of

earnestly calls upon

Surd? air*.

NO. m

WORTHINGTON,

Boarding School
IN

McCarthy,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

new

less than the Agents' prices.
Winter Flannels. Balmorals, Ac., Ac.

Fit

Wholesale and Retail

m.

Plain Silks, iu all the

Coimrlncrfehip.

by

Col. Francis

of

ocl7

E. JONES,
a

object.

PROPRIETOR* OF

Wholesale aud retail dealers iu

Regiment

provide

Exchange Street.

Tlx©

E. C. OWE* & CO.,
No. So Exchange street •Portland,

of the 25th Maine
to

No. 3.1

style.

Their Cloak Department contains all the
styles of Fall aud Winter Garments, at very
prices.
lyCorner of Congress aud Preble Street*

his condition finan-

Regiment, having
LATE
recruit
duly authorized
Company lor
to be commanded

Veteran

they

ss
SS

SSS
SS.S
SSS
SSS
>3
Se»
S3
88S
SSSS
SSS
ss SSSS

desirable shades.

T HIE

Cap*. FRANK

SSSS

SSS

shad>¥.

new

Street.

3 3

S9S
SSS

Scotch Plaids, Long and Square
Shawls, finest quality and best style.

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

attention;
_

Exchange

Plain Scarlet and

MILITARY.

cheap

I he object c»f these
Colleges is to impart to Young
Mon ami La« .its thorough and
practical instruction
in BOOk-K. ir.PlKd, COMMERCIAL I.A tV.COMME/!( IAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCERIAN III SI
BBSS, PE VM 1 NSIIIP, CORRESPONDENCE

.Ho. 33

Doeskins, Beavers,

all the

in

past,

EEEEEEEEEEEE

erican

a

TO

by
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Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in F.nglinh and AmGoods, which they are prepared to make to

South Gray,

buildings aud improvements in perfect order. This
property belongs to gentlemen who have retired
from business ami will s< 11 the same at a lowr price
and on liberal terms. It presents hu
opportunity to
in

Street.

EEEEKEK
EEE
E
EEE

Publisher’s prices.

and sold at

Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,

are

Extra Fine French Over-Coating*, C hiu*
chilla*, Heavy Diagonal*, Plain
and Fancy Beavers.

Exchange

A little more
pressure, a few more vigorous blows,
and the work of suppression will be accomplished,
aud our I'nion will *?and forth ia all it* former glory. not reconstructed, because not destroyed, but
stronger for the assault which has been made upon
it. These are encouraging omen*.
But the work accomplished ha* cost immeuse labor, and ha* required immense resource* in both
m©» and money.
To su*taiu our armies who have struggled so heroically and *ucce**failv. to till their ranks which have
been reduced
the return of those whose term ot
-orv ee has expired, and thinned by the casualties of
the Held, and to enable them to hol’d the vast territory which ha* bceu conquered by their valor.and to
bring the war to a successful andspeedy termination
more men are now wanted. Will those meu be forthor
coming* Who that know* anything of the
the patriotism of our people,cau doubt on this point
I cannot. Our people will uot wait for any coercive
to call th< m to duty: all they desire to know
power
is. how much additional aid is d sired ol tliem, and
I feel full a**urauce that such aid will be rendered.
I therefore, with great confidence, call upon the citizens ol thi* .State, u* with one mind
have resolved to suppress the rebellion, with united hcaits
to
tuemeans necessary to accomplish this

*1EF, K E F. E R KEEL
EEEKKEK FEEF.E
EEE
EK
EEE
EEE
E
EEE

If AVE JUST OPENED a large ami rich stock of
A
French Thibet?, Poplins and Alpaocas, in Wine
Color, .Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, lllueaud Gr»«*n.

paid

TAILOR,

Ho. S3

S$S

and one-half mile-, aud never failing iu its w ater. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
is the mill. The mill is iu perfect repair and nearly
jirw. and capable of cutting from live to six millions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
875 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large boarding hou-* 16 '• Cl t* t, a store IM 'l« itiling house 22 by 40 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
workchop. blacksmith shop and largo barn. All the

practical

standards.

vvvvv
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C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

1(M> acres, 60 of it improved. the remainder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tree* in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUNTFOKT, on the premises.
Also, the lirick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore aud Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&w8

cially,

vvv

vvv
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ty* Entire tat is fart ion guarantied to mil parties 1
oc!7 eodAwlOw
ordering.

to those enlisting from Portland. To
Will be
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the Bownti.-- the tow ns may

FROST,

MERCHANT

'S

behold only
strongly impressed with

kept in stock,

to Rent.

Mountlort, Ring

any

vvv

vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv
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the
1 said at the
Burnet house, X do not accept
POWDER
the gratifying
expressions as made to me personally, hut as a tribute to the great idea
r‘
«l from the proprietors of the
I
I
W
■ I W-'V’
Dt Pn-.X / po It PER
‘!C1 * represent, and the glorious cause
WORKS, of Delaw are,
in
|y|, the nale of their oelcbr ted Powder
which is dear to
Aff,.fl0y
every patriot. I have hut
iu this city rust
the
State,
endeavored to do my duty to that cause in
undersigned would give
notiei I hat I*- i- now
prepared to supply the trade,
which you aud I are
equally interested. I Ap- n. ina> be d Mired, ami at the lowest market prices.
plause.l The cause and Constitutions of our
-NOW IN MAGAZINEGovernments, State and National, and of our
and Common
Sporting.
and
contrast
army
people,
most strikingly'] la c»n.) Jtiflp'l"a'><r
Up Rifle and Duck.
&0 CHi.es(
with the indifference to
and Duck
order, and recklessRUFUS CUSHMAN,
ness to law, on the part of the
enemy that I
have been called upon to witness.
___173 Fore Street.
The people
of the South, whom we have
always credited
&
with certain good qualities, seem to have
been j
seriously depraved by the war. Our cxncrience is that the effects ol the rebellion
have !
been to break up tbe high-toned character of
the Southern people, in
M K II O II A N T S
respect, to honor and
truthfulness. X have found them untruthful
AND DKALLRK IN
and unscrupulous.
They lake property reckJiC.
jae,
lessly, aud without law. They go to a planter
Beans,
and take his herds of horses and cattle at
their
3
Nr*,.
Lime
Street,
value in gold, and
B. H HATCH
pay in their currency. The
*
whole country
J* H• Cl.ir*«>Kf>„
presents a dull, blighted apPORTLAND. ME.

pearance, and everywhere
desolation. They ate

or

triumph

vvvvv
vvv
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containing

York
assort-

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
a?u, and consequently can give an elegant “tit
out’’ at the lowest cash prices.

(

and Medical Books

Singing

formerlyinowned by John

arm

Street.

Exchange
vvvvv
vvv

PRINTERS’ STOCK,

very rapid way. Apply to JAMES &
SPRINGER. Koal Estate Agents, No. 13 Metropol1 itan Block, Chicago,III.; or \VM. COFFIN. Batavia,
111.
aug29 2aw8w

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

year ago 1 bad in
my pocket the same order I uoiv have, viz.
to report at Cincinnati, totlic
Adjutant Genera!, for orders. Now, my friemL and fellowX
citizens presume that our Government does
not need to attack tile character of her
faithful officer, and I presume that those lies
which have come from the New York aud

to

The ]•

House, formerly occupied
ment of
by Kllwtll Brothers, where he hopes, l»y strict attention to buainew, to merit a share of the public
pat- !
ronage.

Ho. S3

For Suit1.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

announce

flu*

I

Comprising Cap. Letter, Folio Post and Demy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium and best qua I- J
Ities.

one

j
Draper,

*

|

Street.
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sold at manufacturers' prices.

SPLENDID

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

Department

Writing Paper and Envelopes i

For Mult'.
MILL PROIT.KTY in Mauiatwcounty, Michigan, with tirst rate water power. 10foot
fall, with 881(1 acres of good pine timber contiguous
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. This
lake is four miles long, with an average breadth ot

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha* no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It i* very strong and not liable to get out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier tnan any other Wringer.
We warrant thi** Wiinger in every particular.
Fy*Agent* wanted iu every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the' trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 229 Congress street-

Exchange

sizet.

ftagYtsh Hit»\es,

A FARM in Capo Elizabeth,about
41 miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses, barn and out-buildings.—
_Large proportion of fences stonewall A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ot
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
Jy21 d2aw \v4m*

I

styles ami

styles and sizes, which were imported when
gold was down, and will bo sold correspondingly.

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
ocU tf
Portland, Sept. 16, 1863.

!

Improved

1

TTTT'TrT r

Ho. 83

various

may

Real E*UUr for Sale

TARVIT.

to his former patrespectfully
MrOULDand
the public generally, that he ha* tak-

No. 47
e* and

Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
be examined at any time. For particulars call at 166 Middle street, (up spurs) or N.I.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or

HAIR DRESSING SALOON! Fall and Winter Opening !

eu

one

of

M.
The I'reddent ha* railed for
300,000 additional
^otuotevrs, *° ni‘*ct the pre*ent aud prospective exigencies of tli- war.
Oi rhi« additional fore*. Maine i*
expected |0 ftlr,
Li-h her quota, aud -he will not
disappoint that ax
jactation. Now. 44 h'-retofore. hfr onlriotic neb
will ro-pond to the call, and
prompt), furnl.h I er
lull -lure ot tin force u<
»««nrjr to .indicate Ur- ittt-pritjr Ol our Government, and maintain the *u.
prcmac. uf the lawn or the Union.
<>nrp.-opie. with almoat entire uiianirnitv. have
Itotermlned that the present rebellion .hall be enppres.e,i. and that the Union which it waa di-tinea
to destroy. ahail he maintained.
For thl« parnoaa
thev entered upon the context, and to thi. end th -v
will persevere until the object be
and
accomplished,
until the world shall be satisfied that free men
cast
endure more, aud persevere longer, for the
preservation ot free government, than can the most
desperate and determined traitor* for its destruction.
The length of the conflict is not to be measured
by
Tr^t»on l* tobr pnt rfonn.and
year*, but by event*.
to that end -hould ail the mea«ure* of the Government be subvert lent.
Great piogres* ha#* already
been made. Two rears ago rctielliou wai bold. d< fiant. and apparently successful in half the
territory'
of the l niou, aud our National
Capital wa* literally
be*eiged by armed traitors. Since that time, by tht
valor of our arm-*, they have been expelled from the
greater part of thin territory, and the banner* of the
l nlon now flint in
over more than half the
State* vvliich were then claimed a# component parts
of their boasted Confederacy.
The) now find them* tve* on the point ot strangulation b) the closeness with which the arms of the
1 'nlon are pressed
upon them. Thousand* of loyal
in* u in the South, who have been awed into *ubmission by their de-poti^m, are now flocking to our

rm
rrrr

Annuals, Poets, Elegant Gift Hooks,

the Grand Ttunk Railroad, lor sale or to lease on the
most favorable terms. Apply to
.TAS. It. LUST k C'O 108 .Middle Striet.
oct5 d4w

Street,

The

variety

endless

Street.

TTTI
rm
run
rm

in rich and handsome bindings to suit every taste.
The stock comprises the best English and American
publications, just nought at the Now \ ork and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and w ill l** sold low

llou»c and Laud For Sale.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

E.

!•:

a

Tor Salt* or lo Leasp.
a large water front, suitable for
-dilpor other manufacturing business, within
quarter of a mile of Portland lino, and adjoining

|L

a

Washington papers, the Louisville Journal,
our Government is not
responsible for. 1

|

PORTLAND, MK.

Latest

N. 146 Middle St. Portland.

n

locited

u

AWIDONN

1804,

Everything

Stable on the same.
For terms. Ac apply to
II. WINCHESTER,
on the premises.
oc9 dtf

j

81 Middle Street—near the Post Office,
oc3 tf

an

.M4I4E.

SSS

Exchange

York, Rostov ai.d

New
French

*F

Street.

Tmrrrrrrmi
iirrrrrrr rrn
rr
rrrr
rr
rr
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rr
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I« especially full.
and anything iu Book
and (lame fine "The Little Folks*' can desire, will
be found here. All the Bound Books and Paper and
Linen Toys, are in this stock.

one and a half story House,
on Hill street.
7 well linwell of water; a wood

>w,

n

MIf

New Dry Uooils Store,

MNDING8, SHOE TOOLS, <£<•.

ELIJAH

GEO. OWEN.
Winter Street. Portland.

with

I FEUCHTWANGER &

Philadelphia,

The Juvenile

For

J yards
10T8

Lcallioi-,

dtf

boarders.

summer

For Sale Cheap,
applied for immediately, LOT
Spring street, with two Dwelling 11 on

Xa Old (>ood« whatever in Store.

SHOES, RUBBERS,

oclO

31

“■

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

V. C. HAXBO>\

and

rooms,
good
she 1 attached. Th‘lot containing 2904 feet
of land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
»epl2 dtf

just
NETT

be aold for

Mta V. C. HANSON & CO,

Sole

nearly

pleasantly
ki* hod

been

trial, and you will surely be satisfied,

SS
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DIFFERENT PATTEKN>.

making almost

a

(up vtuirs.) whole lie proposes to remain for a short
»ea«on.
The«e Interested in the art. an- invited to
cull at his Studio and examiue
ipecimcns of his
»orkoe<SG2w*

I'ppi'riniil

Full line of

For Sale.

I

in .he

for

•t*TI
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Storea

over

Tor Sate or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
pJXim rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and cue-half miles from Pori laud, and the
tinest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

PAINTED IN OIL!

j

Diaries

FOUND IN VERY LAROK VA RIK i f.

in this establishment have

998

their usual

FULL VARIETIES

everything

V

A
All the

than

more

C07

99
9nSS
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Photograph Albums,

UBJtering place,
of

Exchange

•

YORKJOBBIX’G prices.

Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to
oc2 dtf
T. S. HATCH.

DRY GOODS,
can Hr:

in store

&

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

898

all or which will be sold at the LOWEST XEB'

IX 30

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suite*,

Ho. 83

KOOK HiV STATIO\EIV IIH.

Exchange
j)17 tl

CHAMBERS

GOOD AND CHEAP

PHOTOGRAPHS

BOOTS,

at No. 72

dow

of

To be Let.
in the second story, over Store 98
Middlestreet—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
A T. DOLE.
jan2tf

Latest and Most Fashionable,

MISCELLANEOUS.

II. HARDIN G
Ha> taken room*. \a. 30 Exchange

Apply

access.

Street.

Near the Post Office—w here the

body.

'* u‘‘"

ONand easy of

M|P LETE

NOYES, HOWARD

Forflnntl,

LAKGEOVANTITIE8AND

lo Let.
seoond floor. Middle Street,ccutrallv situated

IJITST OPENED,

ces

—

C O

<live

OCEAN INSURANCE CO
dtf
No.27 ExchangeSt

Sept.15,1362.

Goods Establishment,

Dry

the

expressions of your kind Icelingas evidenof your private regards for one of your
fellow-citizens, I cannot forget that the great
heart of this people does not come up here for
any private purposes, hut from motives higher
than those of mere personal friendship. I cannot fail to recognize in the voice of this people a free and noble-hearted population, who j
have been looking on our contest of arms, and |
struggling along with us for national life
who have been anxiously watching the struggle with this great rebellion, wldch has attempted to destroy our natiou and break up

,>5 ExrlmiiF' Mreel

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lirne and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office ot

The undersigned beg to call the atteutiou of the peo»*
pie of Portland and vicinity to their

MISCELLANEOUS.

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

1

To Let

-BY-

1 have been where I could see and hear from
the enemy. My hearing w hat was to hear,
and seeing what was to Ire seen, has given me
opportunities for judging of the Southern condition that all have not possessed. 1 will tell
you one thing mote, aud that iu reference to
the opinions ol those w ho think the w ar might
have been avoided, and thatsomc peace might
have been procured I adore now, if we had taken a different course.
Hut I tell you that the
only way In w hich we can procure any peace
is by tin ott ling the enemy of the South.
[Applause.] Converse with a rebel and he will
tell you frankly that he is sorry that the war
was begun.
They will lell you, as their Gen.
Adauis said, “I notice that the extreme men
who brought on the war are not lighting its
battles. The planters and the people on the
border have only acted with reference to Die
protection of their property. I sec that the
best blood of tbe country is being shed in a
w ar that the victims did not bring about.” The
people deplore the war, but they arc bdd by
the neck; the military power has got them
tinder its heel. You cannot, therefore, make
peace with them. The only way is to keep
tightening the cords around them, to get them
so broken that the conservative
people of the

vance

mchil dtf

WHOLE NO. 422.

F ALLS HH K AHtt'.I.

Commerc/kl St.
Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Comme rcial Street.
No. 90

over

2, 1803.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Room to LpL

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

plause.]

ad-

Counting;

>Ti<l<llo Street.

| Laughter.]

morning (Sundays excepted),

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

And when I see such manifestations oi earnestness in the cause and look on such votesas
you lately gan—[loud applause|—I feel as if
tee are not to give it up s„ either.
[Laughter
and applaiisc.| Now. i don't know what more
I can say, because 1 don't know tint I feel
more earnestly than you do in reference to the
great interests at stake. Hut I will say that
there is no hope for our children, no hope for
ourselves, hut to maintain our government exactly as it was—or if not as it was, the next
thing to it, or, if we can't have that, we will
have hut one nation anyhow. Hi rent ap-

Xfirms:

NOVEMBER

MORNING,

MONDAY

(Ship

Chandlery and Grocery Busium,
under thr drm

YEATON

Portland Oct. SO 1M3.

n.mr

of

A HALE.
1 EATON k HALL
acM ddvr
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THE DAILY PRESS.
I’OBTLAND

the way it goes, for ii is usually wanted faster
than they are able to make it.
of the sugai that is tarried away front
here is of the third quality—Double A. Much
of it is sent to different traders iu some of the
western Slates, and the remainder is taken

MAINE

--

Monday Morning,

.November ‘i, 1HI13.

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

Company's agent

in New

The average number of barrels filled
with sugar and sent every week-day from Hie
Portland Sugar House is two hundred and
fifty-eight. This is the average daily number
for two months, and probably it would not
vary materially iu nine months, which is as far
iutu the year as they continue to make sugar.
They use about sixty-five thousand empty
barrels in a year. For the most of these they
pay twenty-five cents apiece. They buy and
use about thirty tliou-and hogsheads of mo-

The Portland Sugar House.
Were you ever in a Sugar House ? Toil
may have been, but everybody lias not, by any
means, for all people are not permitted to look
over a Sugar House, and I’ll tell you why.
A
great many good folks who don’t know any
better, think the reason they are not allowed
to enter such an establishment is, that the proprietors fear they (the visitors) will learn the
secret of making sugar, and turn it in time to

lasses in

a

year, for which they are now paying
and fifty cents a gallon. They give

forty-eight
employment

to about two hundred men, the
average of whose monthly pay is between five
and six thousand dollars.

Going back to the sugar, I would further
say that llie average number of pouuds in a
barrel is about two hundred and fifty. They

advantage. This is not the trouble,
nothing mysterious about
reader;
the art of making sugar; any one is at liberty to learn that, if he can, and to make use of
their own

for there is

An excellent woman once told

the

York.

Tsana,—*6.00 a gear if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or *7.00 at the end cf
the year.

it besides.

by

of

charge

getting

are now

twelve cents

pound

a

for this

sugar.

me

The thirty thousand hogsheads after they
found out the reason they
wouldn’t let people go into the Sugar House, j arc emptied are worth a dollar and a half
and I asked her to tell me why. “Well,” said
apiece. Ten or twelve thousand of these ar
filled with syrup, which is sold at thirty-two
she, “it is because they don't want them to eat
the'sugar.” A serious objection that. With ; or thirty-three cents a gallon.
And now let me tell you, that if I hud time
fifty tons of sugar lying every day upon the
floor in a heap, and looking to a stranger like a
and nothing else to do, I could write a small
book about the Portland Sugar House; but I
great pile of sand, it is not probable that the
fear of what one person or a dozen persons
have said enough to give you a notion of the
might eat would cause the owners of a place way they carry on there, and now 1 will leave
like tills to prohibit the entrance of respectayou to do your own reckoning.
ble visitors, who were inclined to go in, glance
A gentleman was once speaking to me of
quietly about them as they passed through Mr. J. B. Brown, and he said “That man
the different rooms, and walk out again as
makes me think of a story I have read conpeaceably as they went in. It can't be this, cerning Themistocles. A person asked him if
and before we go any further I’ll make known
he could play the flute, and he answered that
to you why the proprietors of a Sugar House
he could not. The friend was surprised and
object to tlie entrance of any and all people said‘What! cannot play the flute?’ ‘No,’said
who may wish to visit and, look around the
Themistocles,‘but I can make a large city of a
place. First and foremost, people who have small one?
not anything in the world to be busy about,
Now in regard to whether Mr. Browu can
that she had

OltlMNAI,

y Ou
•pcerhes at

to be

right

lounging

about ill

where others are hard at work.

Make

places
a

note

it is true and very important, and therefore it may be of use to you in

time.

In

making

Sugar House every man lias his
work to do, and is expected to attend to that
work every minute of his time. If a stranger
goes into such a place, he can’t help getting
workmen,
Imr

and

Tlial ie

one

bothering

nnn

nli*m

t

or

of (he

more

them about their lainn

(hn

n«• nore

meeting of
Managers

about

talking

Association, and
would respectfully

our

The current records of the ‘•Visiting Committees’' at the “Home” bear testimony to the
faithfulness of our excellent Matron
the
health and comfort of the inmates show her
and
care
for
themThere
judicious
kindly
lias been no serious ease of illness, and no
death has occurred, during the past year—in
only three instances was a physician railed;
in these cases we would gratefully acknowledge our indebtedness to Dr». Dodge, Foster
and Tudor for their gratuitous attendance.
—

I am sure I have made it

not allowed to enter the Su-

gar House (that is the rule) because you will
be in the way of the laborers, and will stand
on

important place
company of men
A. I!.

its Board of
present its
claims anew to tlio consideration of Its friends
aud patrons, while they would also ask for it
a wider, and increased interest in the attention
of the bencvolcut public.

Imt-n

work, but
they hang round and talk with them, which is
a hundred times worse, and ought not to be,
and is not tolerated anyhow. You understand
the thing now, perfectly well, reader, I have
are

man or

much toward

are

this manner hinder them ahout their

kind of doubt.

large

and

knowledge;

Under the care of a kind Providence we
brought again to the return of the annual

j

entrance of visitors, ami another is, they
not only get into the way of the men, and in

no

have no

Ninth Annual Report o( the Association
tor the Relief of Aged, Indigent Women.

to|lhe

plainyou

Portland a

of business as any
that ever was in it.

a

himself into the way of

play the flute, I

but I am sure be baa done aa

that, reader, for

of

cannot

or

to them; (that is the reason upfounded.) I shall presume

which the rule is

Our list of donations, of supplies, shows the
kindness ol Irieuds who recognise
Brown’ is the founder of the
the fact, that the aged aud inlinn need more
than the hare necessaries of life. We have rePortland Sugar House, which is the largest esceived during the year 2 bbls. flour, 3 1-2 bids,
tablishment iu the United States where sugar
apples, besides repeated gifts of dinners, tea,
is made from the raw material. This manusugar, cake, pies, vegetables, berries aud fruit.
factory weut into operation something like “The Thanksgiving Festival was passed very
eighteen years ago. Like many other exten- pleasantly; through the kindness of friends
the table was bountifully supplied”—neither
sive business concerns, it was for the first
was the timely supplies lor Christmas forgotthree or four years unprofitable. I have heard
ten. We present our thanks to all who have
that in the tlrst year of its operating the loss I thus remembered us.
There are eight inmates, between the ages
was about
ten thousand dollars; but Mr.
of seventy and eighty-seven, at the “Home.”
Brown, the owner, kept on with undauuted
Our sympathies would gladly extend the benperseverance until he made his business what
efits of this institution beyond our present
for a long time it has been and is yet
of
one
number, but with the strictest economy in all
our arrangements amt expenses, without some
the most profitable branches of trade carried
increase of available means, the demands upon
on in America.
The steady demand for Portus for farther retrenchment during the past
land sugar increased until it became necessary
year forbid any enlargement of our household.
to enlarge the manufactory
We would acknowledge the kindness of the
by additional
wings to the old building, and the trade of clergymen who have held religious services on
that you are, and go on with my article.

thoughtful

Mr. J. B.

—

|

Sunday.
The following affectionate testimonials and
greater
year they | “expressions of the appreciation of the invaluable services of the late presiding ofllcer of our
have erected auother house and established
Board, and of the great loss we have sustained
another branch of the business somewhere on
by her death,” was presented at our meeting
Long bland, not far from the Imperial City on the 13th of October.
1
of the Union.
But with Messrs. Blown
“In view of the dispensation of Divine Providence which, since the last meeting of this
4t Son's Sugar House iu New York we will
Board, has removed from our midst the prenave nothing
to do at present.
Our talk
ofllcer ol tills Association, therefore,
is
to
be altogether about the Sugar siding
Rcaolced, That in thedeath of Mrs. Dwight this
Hoard has lost one of its most useful aud efficient
House in Portland, and what I shall say
members, who having been earnestly engaged in its
to you here, together with what you and
formation, has ever discharged w it], fidelity and digeverybody else in the country knows to be true, ! nity the duties of her position.
Remitted, That deeply deploring our loss, we shall
will give you an idea of Mr. J. B. Brown's enever affectionately cherish the remembrance of her
and
benevolence, her judicious counsels,
to
will
terprise,
keep you warmjhearted
perhaps
help
her refily aud untiring devotion to the interests of
awake in regard to the fact that we have such
this Association; and shall ever tind in the example
the Portland

and

Sugar Company
until

within

greater

grew

a

she has left us, a poworful incentive to the laitblul
performance of duty.

he is among us.
For a long time, the Portland

a man as

Sugar House
under the superintendence of Mr. D. H.
Furbish who now has charge of the manufactory
in New York, while bis son, Mr. Henry II. Fur_
bisb, of this city, is superintendent of the es.
tablisbment here.

Reanlved, That we tender to the family of the deceased our most heartfelt sympathy,
that He
who has so sorely afflicted, may comfort and sustain
them in their great bereavement.

praying

was

lot'll,

I hat tlie*< Revolution* be recorded by the
a copy of the name be transmitted to
of the deceased.

The first cost ol fitting out this manufactory
must have been immense. They have in use

family

forty thousand to fifty thousand iron
moulds which cost in the neighborhood of sev-

•*

Rac'd

on

report.

credit,

*3037 77
33si» 60
*4 06
338 10
102 00

80
1,100 00
64

*6,116 73
Paid notes, interest, government ta&, k c.,
836 46
In the pan-room, where the molas27
•4.380
ses is boiled, after
a
i
running through pipe un- Paid for the support of the Institution.
8H3 07
der the street from the blow-up to a reservoir
Balance,
98,386 8<»
in the fill-house, and being forced up from
Amount invested in State, County and R.
R.
this into the pan-room, are two large boilers
bonds, and Treasury notes,
3,260 00
the floor.

made entirely of copper, the cost of which I
ain unable to state.
It must have iicen great.
These are things that I mention as 1 go along,
without stopping to say a word in relatiou to
many other articles that are closely connected
with these.
After the molasses has been boiled to a
pioper thickness, It is sent down from the copper boilers in the pan-rooin, to the flli-housei
where it is received into a kind of wagon ami

Leaving

balance of
913*} 30
with
unpaid debt of $600,
Respectfully- submitted,
K. MOCNTFORT.
Treasurer Ass. for relief of A. 1. Women.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1863.
a
an

j

cash

Universal Emancipation.
Hon. Geo. S. Boutwcll gave the
opening
Lecture of the Fraternity Com so at Tretnont
Temple, Boston, on Tuesday evening. His
subject was: “The President’s Proclamation;
recognition and enforcement the chief means
of restoring the Union aud of establishing aud
restoring the peace of the country.” In his
closing remarks he said:

emptied out of this wagon through a copper |
pipe into the iron moulds. In these moulds it j
is carried on two-wheeled iron trucks, to a
hatch-way that extends from the top to the
bottom of the building, and hoisted in slings
In his opinion there has been no moment
through this hatch-way. to all the floors above
during the entire war when the country was
the ware-house, where it remains three or four
iu more peril than at the present time. We
weeks, being worked upon in different ways were, as a nation, bound up in the fortunes of
the negro. He didn’t care what opiuiou we
until it is knocked out of the moulds in the
form of sugar and grain. The sugar is then j held of the equably of the negro, we cannot
have any peace and union until he is free in
separated from the grain, aud each is broken the eleven hostile Slates a::d the four loyal
of mill and sent down to
np in a kind

house.

the ware-

ones.

The grain is melted

over in a large
to the fill-house.
There are two of tiiese heaters or melters in
this Sugar House. When there is much sugar

heater and

sent down

there is little

grain, ami when there

is much
When there is but

there is little sugar.
little sugar it is usually of the poorer quality.
And here let me mention that there are four
qualities of sugar made at this manufactory.

grain

The best is called Extra Yellow; the second
quality is \ellow; the third quality is Double
A, and the fourth quality is Single A. When

This must he

a

free country in order

to be a prosperous aud united country. We
all opposition to accept the
doctrine that no Stale shall he accepted iu
the Union as a slave State. (Applause.)
The last hopes of the rebels are based on a
peace party of the North, and they had no
hope hi anything else; their slaves weredesering them, and their armies were being reduced
at a rapid rate. He could not understand the
difference which some men would make between the administration and the
government;
the question was not as to the
policy of the

ought against

again

1

—

government, but that the government should
exist; if the administration should fail, the
government would taii. Those who do not
thd sugar has reached the ware-house, it is i support tile administration do not support the
government. (Applause.I Those who do
shoveled into barrels anti headed up. The
not heartily support the administration, if the
the
marked
i
head
of
ia
the
then
upon
quality
government should fall, what excuse—what
the
off
to
defence
would they have lor their conduct?
barrel and It Is Ijguled
depot, or the
should not only remember the federalsteamboat; or whed there happens to be a They
ists of 1K14, and the toriee of the Revolution,
great deal on hand, it is picked pway in store- hut the fate of Benedict Arnold, an exile aud
houses upon the wharf, though this js hoi often
traitor to his country. (Applause.)
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The Hattie of

yArrangements are being made for a
course of popular Lectures in Bath.
j
SyUt'eal confidence is expressed in wellInformcd circles, in the success of the entire
Union ticket iu Maryland, to-morrow.

papers,

4tlt‘tlttrr ti/ tint. It t ttl.s' / t'/it tlititut,
Nkiv York, Oct. ftl.
Tile Herald lias a New Orleans letter of the
20lh inst., which
says Clcn. Banks had returned to the Held. On the 12th inst. the advance ol Gen. Franklin’s
cavalry captured the
rebel (
Pratt and his nephew between Carrion Crow and Bayou
Opelousas. The latter

jen.

hut Assistant Adjutant General.
Gen. Pratt was horn in
y Lev. Tliomas Westou has closed his
Hartford, Conn, lie
labors with the Unitarian Society at Farm- | is about tllly years of age, twenty-live of which i
have been passed in the South.
Up to May
ington.
I last he commanded a brigade of Louisiana
Ef" They raise “some pumpkins” iu Bel- I volunteers, but resigned on account of ill
health. When taken prisoner he was
one of them is said to
engaged

grade,
weigh ti.r»
pounds.
y 1’lie Richmond Examiner says Rosecrans is unquestionably the greatest
Captain
the Yankee nation has yet produced.
y The number of men that will be se-

at

y It is stated that the Banner of Light, j
Spiritualist journal, lias a larger circulation
!
in New England than any other
weekly news-

the

paper.

|

£y The Portsmouth Chronicle says the |
bain of Mr. John T. Emerson, of
Durham, N.
H., was burned on Sunday, lstli Oct., with all j:
its contents.
i
the rail-

!

road from this

city to Boston, goes into etfect
to-day. The afternoon train leaves half an hour
earlier than heretofore.

Ey~Ex-Oov.

!

qualified

was

await supplies.
On the 14th inst. a skirmish of several hours
occurred, and a section of Ninas’ Mass. Light
Artillery was called into action before The
rebels could be compelled to fall back. We
lost one man killed auil^wo wounded.
On the 15th, about 4.110 A. M.,
portions of
the commands of Gens. Gillen, Monton and
800
with
one
Majors,
section ofSennnes
strong,
battery, three guns, moved upon our right
(lank for the purpose of turning it. About 5
A. M. the artillery opened. Lieut
Miirland,
with a section of Vims' battery, was soon in
position and replied to the rebel battery briskly. The rebel skirmishers then moved forw’ard, but were repulsed by our showing a
bold front. Turtiiug with great
rapidity, w hile
the skirmishing was still
going on, the rebel
force attacked our right, Gen. Weitzei’s.—
Here they again met a superior force and another section of Vims' battery, under the
Captain himself, who opening on them; they
again
fell back, pursued by Col. Davis of the 1st
to

Texas cavalry.
About 8 A. M. Gen. Weitzel ordered the 1st
brigade, Col, Paine, in position for the pur-

See advertisement.

Washburn

Carrion Crow Bayou, where they have been

compelled

cured to tbe army from New
Hampshire, unw ill not bo
far horn 2500, says ,
the Portsmouth Chronicle.
!

on

as

in enforcing tile
conscription act in this State.
On the loth inst. Gen. Franklin’s advance was

der the draft

y The winter arrangements

acting

was

as

Collector of this Port on Saturday, lie went ; pose of supporting the cavalry.
About the
same time Gen. Franklin ordered the whole of
to Orono that day, and will return and enter
our left to move and turn the
enemy’s right,
upon the duties of his office next Friday.
but as soon as they saw our skirmishers ad-

vancing they retreated followed by our cavalry, who drove them about three miles to their
main body—1,(500 strong.
When the rebels
commenced falling hack, Gen. Weitzel opened
on them with the remaining section of Vims’
!...<>_
_1. t_l.

The Chronicle says that by authority
of the

Navy Department, the

name

of the old

ship Alabama at tbe Portsmouth Navy Yard,
lias bceu changed to “New Hampshire.”
8jr"Our Waterville correspondent says the
loss by the lire at Anson is about #45,000 and
that the conflagration was caused by a pipe.
Itather expensive smoking.
jyMr. Daniel McDonald was so badly injured while piling boards in Machias, on Tuesday last, that he survived but about twenty-

......

nuivu

tion.

four hours.
a Detroit

:r*

correspondent

of the Chica-

go Tribune says Vallandigham is terribly cast
down by the result in Ohio. He is fast putting
enemy in his mouth to steal away his

an

brains.”
y a railroad has l>een constructed under

I

densely-built portion of the city of Loudon, and 225,000 passengers have passed over
it in a single week—over it under ground, and
not simply in the streets of the city above it.

a

most

is estimated that the

£yTt

receipts for

i

poggy oil manufactured in Hancock County,
during the present season have been about

j

one

hundred thousand dollars.

ing

their fortunes in this business.

Men ate mak-

Messrs. Tobey & Littletleld of Portsmouth, says the Chronicle, have contracted to
build a large steamer for private parties, at
their ship yard on Noble’s Island. They will
commence

upon it at once.
General Hodsdeu’s annual re-

y Adjutant

port which will soon be issued will contain a
list of the oflicers and soldiers of the several

|
I

1
i
j
I

]

;
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The

111

t'VUJ

UirCC*

cavalry skirmished with the rebels
daylight until l) o'clock, driving them
a dense woods, and holding the
position

from
from
until the fourth division arrived and relieved
them. The same rebel force about two weeks
ago outflanked (Jen. liana's division, and captured 480 prisoners.
They arc nearly all
mounted. Our loss in the two days’ skirmishing was two killed aud teu wounded.
The rebel loss is unknown.
While the rebels were retreating, Maj. Hoffman, Asst.
Adjt.
Gen. on Gen. Franklin's stall', made a recon noissauce with some cavalry as far as Grand Conteau Convent, but the rebels had just left.
The same correspondent says:
I had a
lengthy conversation to-day witii Mr. Wheeler,
ol the llrm of Dacey * Wheeler, of this city,
who has just returned from Matamoras.
He
left there on the 3d inst. He says the impression was general throughout the State that an
invasion by the Unionists was not tar off.
Magruder appeals to the planters to furnish
an additional quota of negroes to erect fortifications. He requests the services of one-half
the male negroes between the ages of It! and
50 to rendezvous and report to Gen. Bee at
Houston. The entire cavalry of the .State are
ordered to report to Gen. Gove^at Millicaw
forthwith.
The latter place is on the Basque
Elver, fifty miles west of Houston.
At the latter place large numbers of State
troops were being massed. Camps of instruction have been established at several towns.—
There was a great scarcity of corn meal, potatoo-.. bacon and Hour in Houston. The rebels will have trouble in subsisting the army
they are massing at Houston. The Texans
insist that they were never so well prepared
to resist an invasion as at the present time, I
aud say that no force likely to invade them I
can penetrato any distance into the country.

military organizations sent from Maine. It
will be a valuable public documcnt of which a
from Churlrstou
The ( ilu Mulled icitli
laage edition should be printed.
I
(hcck fire.
New York, Oct. 31.
yWe learn from the Oxford Democrat
The Times has the following dispatches from
that Capt. Abner O. lleald, of the 1st WisconCharleston harbor:
sin Regiment was killed at the battle at CliickMorria Island. Oct. 27f/i, 12 V
Three
amauga. He was the son of Benj. lleald, of
heavy guns have been opened on the City of
Sumner in this Slate and emigrated to Wis- ! Charleston, and each has throwu one shell conGreek tire into the very heart of the
consin about twelve years ago.
| turningOther
city.
guns are to opeu ui>oii the city
Sy The Skowhegan Clarion says a barn this afternoon. It was not intended at first to
make the commencement of such vigorous oi>belonging to Joseph Lawrence of Athens was
erations, but circumstances have changed Die
fire
on
destroyed by
Monday last, together programme entirely. Our batteries
are also
with some 20 tons of hay, and all his grain.
at work on Johnston, Sumter and Moultrie.—
The rebels reply reservedly to-day. They are
The lire was the work of small boys with
evidently taken by surprise so far as the shellmatches. No Iusuruuce.
ing of Charleston is concerned, although he
Inis had sufficient warning. Four monitors are
y It will be seen from Adjutant General
in
Uodsdon’s otlicial notice to the Mayor that
position oil' .Sullivan’s island. It is under- ,
stood that they will engage the rebel works |
Portland is expected to do her whole duty,
this afternoon.
The Ironsides shows no disand those who know with what promptness
position to participate. Her ropes are strong !
she has responded to all pa-t calls, can enterwith sailors’washing.
tain uo doubt that she will be equally prompt
Headquarters Department of the South,
Oct. 27.—A number of the heavy guns iii
iu the present emergency.
Wagner and Gregg were opened on humter,
Dr. J. B. Lamb, Surgeon for the past
Moultrie aud Johnston yesterday morning.—
The tiring was continued at regular intervals
year of the 35th Missouri regiment, who was
throughout the day, until dark, aud resumed
very sick with the typhoid fever at Helena,
again this morning. The range of the guns
Ark., has again recovered his health, and has on
Sumter and Johnston is one-third less than
been promoted to Colonelcy of his regiment.
heretofore.
The lire on our side is excellent,

t|,jn_

_

*.{ 'V'*

K t I A l*

on

this

mission,

as

and prevent the construction of any interior
works iu Sumter.
It canuot he put down as
tlie commencement of any vigorous assault;
and the public must not
stirring news
by the next steamer.
Tlie Herald's Folly Island letter of the 27th,
says when Gen. Gilmore's new batteries opened, the bricks of Fort Sumter flew in all directions, and it was the opinion of one of our
generals that it was quite as safe to be outside
of that wall as iu it.
To-day our Partots are talking as loud as
ever, hut with what results 1 have not yet
learned. One thing is certain, the rebels have
beeu checked in any efforts they may have
made to ercet batteries within Sumter, and
the chances are that sucli works are destroyed.
Sumter lias not replied, nor is it likely ihut
they care to hold possession of the work.
As I close, one of the guns is living on the
City of Charleston, with what result cannot
be stated. St. Michael's spire is the target of

the

latter will be unable to leave home this autumn. Mr. K. may go out in the spriug unless Dr. Graham retains permanent charge of

Aped

the mission.

2y“The Lewiston Journal
1*000 dismounted

says there are
horses

cavalrj men awaiting

at their camp at Washingtoin, hut the Government is as yet unable to supply them.
Men are arriviug daily from the Maine cav-

alry.

There

arc

over

200 of the

at that camp. Co. G. has
field. Lt. lluiitoou has

regiment
only 0 men in the
resigned and gone

home and

has no officer left

the

Company
Sergeant

lint a 2d Lieutenant.

Blanchard of
Romford, had his collar bone dislocated by
being thrown from his horse.

our

fire.

days since we published an item
ti'inn California and Mexico.
case of shoplifting by a Mrs.
relating
S.V.N Fuad CISCO, Oct. aO.
Dates have been received from the City of
Margaret Jones, on Sumner street. Mr. Geo.
Mexico up to Oct. 1. A conspiracy against
A. Jones, recently a clerk at the British Conthe
Government has been discovered
sulate, hut hereafter to be employed at the and Imperial
a large number of accused
persons had
Glass Works, lives upon that street, but bis
been imprisoned, some shot and others sent to
wile is fortunate enough to be named Cecelia, |
Martinique.
No movements of tlie French troops were
and Mr. J. is also fortunate enough to have a
mentioned. The press was free iu commenting
wife who has not yielded to such an uufortuon the refusal of
lew

to

a

■

nate weakness

paragraph.

as

We

that named in our former

make this notice that the

innocent may not sutler from
cion.

an

unjust suspi-

hip

;j
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in
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30th, ships Columbia. Stowell,
^UKK
ot one cent.
la,vcrpoo ; Jeuuy Uud. Liunekiu. Port Roval SC.
! charge
< Id 80th, barks
Marv Lucrotin. Eouucv, for radix;
Sec. r,. Axii be it pustiikk xxxcTrn
That U.t. »<
Bonail, Leavitt. Kllrnbetbport: bug E \ Reed.
litter, remaining uncalled for in
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Premium (Ikoink Rot k Salt. -I still coutiuue
manufacture the above article under the supervision of the Pioneer .Salt Manufacturer, Mr. IV. II
Waldron, who Its* taken many premium' on Salt at
State and Coulit l air*
At the late fair I did not
place any Salt on exhibition, consequently, ai.\
premium obtained ou Salt, by other parti* wa- not
oicrme.
KDW’D If. Ill ItGlX,
t
no\2 dlt&wlt
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PIT* Will you call upon Dr. ?A < R Eli, and In ar
w liat he has to say about your case.
He i* now located on the Corner of Congress and < hestuut Sts.
Office Hours—Prom 10 to 12' A. M; from 2 to 5,
and from 7 to 9 P. M.
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Parsons’ Celebrated Cough

Candy

Cough Remedy, For
Portland, Oct. 27. 18»KJ.

celled

sale

by

all

Druggists.

Smeddweow

appointment.

usual for

Coughs, raids, lVhooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,

and alt diseases qf the Thnmf, Chest ami
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials Rom many of the best
physieiaus and geutlemen of
stuuding, among w hom We
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. of
\ ermout; Jlon. Hates Turner, late
Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. H. Woodward,

Brigade Surgeon 1.8. Army.

JOHN F. HENRY & CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H Downs,
Watkuiuuy, Vt.
fr 1 rice 26 cents, 50 cents, and 3*1 per bottle.
11.11. Hay and J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland,
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.
oc5 cdicewGw*
—

UEA r DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Roots aud Shoes sufficient
ly strong without stitching:
1 hat will ettectually mend
Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
Ci

And

Families,

willflud it invaluable!

leakage of Coal Oil.

It willefiectuallystopth

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily
applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT *

Hilton Brothers. Proprietors,

Providence,

R.

I.

Supplied in package*from 2
Sole Ageuts

oz.to 100 lbs., by
CUAS. RICHARDSON k CO..
01 Broad Street, Boston,
for New England.

feblTdly
»

and Catarrh, and ail diseases ol
Lungs, successfully treated bv InhaHv C. Morak, M. IE,
Corner Smith aud Cougress Sts.

rate.

Will
In this city, Oct. 31, bv Rev. Win. Stevcus
Perry,
David Parker. Esq., ol < olumbia, Cal., aud Miss Abbv Greeley, of Portland.
In Bowdoiuham. Oct. 26, AI Red H. Hall, of Boston. and Miss M. EUcu Sampson, of B.
In North Berwick. Oct. 13. (ieo. W.Swcetser, of
Biddeford, and Miss Georgie A. Liuscott, of N. B.

Fonter Geo I.
l-arnham Simmi II

continence

Greco Daniel
Giccu Daniel J
Gorham ft Blake huwot
G ould James
Galea John
Gehcran Petrr
Gorman Peter
Holden Austin K
llatnlen (.’ha* W
Hunt 4 hriutopkrrC
Henderson Fred or Trad,
Mackie’s I > laud

HALL,

Tkaalisgivlag Night,

On
To

be followed by THU EE ASSEMBLIES
day Nights.

oU

Horatio
llalry
Henderson I M

Thurs-

or J
Mackie'* I-dand
John
Holmes John U
Hoi: Jauu*. for Fred

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

c it %. Oot -Si. at t
flwil 1* 9% r, Saimie1 Small,
aged 72 years.
Funeral on Tuesday forenoon at 101 o’clock, I
from Ins late residence, corner ol Oxford and Cedar

streets.
lu this city, Nov. 1.
Josephine G\, daughter of Jos.
II. and Smaii I’. White,
aged 7 years 3months.
LS^I-uneral <>u lue.-dav aOcruoon, at 3 o'clock
In this city, Oct 29. Mi-s
Abby Haley, aged 48 yrs.
In Boston. Oct. 31, Mis.
Mary W., wile of J. Fairfield. ot Phillips, and daughter of the late
('apt. Win
Hutchinson, of this city, aged 22 years 8 months.
unerul this( Mondav) afternoon, at 2
£
o'clock,
at No. 34 Wiuter Street.
In Cumberland. Oct,2>, Mr. El tub
Latham, aged
20 years 8 months.

close with

To

I

1 u thi-

Esq

a

Henry

Grand

Firemen’s, Military

and Civic

j

Minister Corwin to hold iuterviews with tlie provisional Government and

also on his

neglecting to join tne festivities
celebrating the birthday of Napoleon. Tito
forces of Juarez were daily increasing and
27,000 troops were between tjucreUtro and San
Luis. Guerrillas were increasing and tlie ad-

jy*Referring to Lieut. Col. Charles B.
Merrill, of the Maine 17th, whose resignation herents of Juarez seemed as determined as
ever to resist the French to the last
extremity.
is reported, the Argus says, “This gallant offiThe opiuion prevailed that large French reincer has been most
it
dealt
with.”
If
forcements would ho necessary to complete
unjustly
means that tlie Governor has dealt
the subjugation of the count'}-.
unjustly
with Col. Merrill in the appointment of a
commander of the regiment, we think the Arliar Mattera.
gus will reverse its opinion upon a careful inNew Yoke, Oct. SI,
Private advicus from Chattanooga to-day
vestigation of the case. We undertake to say
state
there
that
to
be no prospect of an
seems
|
that, with the documents before him from the
immediate grand movement.
regiment and the officers of the brigade to
The Times'
Washington dispatch says the
which it Is attached, Gov. Coburn could not
President to-day intimated that (ten. liutler
would soon have an active command.
do differently without hazarding what he had
General liosecraus’ report of tlie battle of
sufficient reason to believe was the best good I
I Chickamauga has been received here. It is a
of the regiment. This wc say without mean- i
long and elaborate document.
ing, in the slightest degree, to impeach Col.
M. morally, socially, or In any other sense as
-t*<
A Uni,*.
a man or as a gentleman. The reasons for the
New Yo«k, Uct. 31.
The Herald's Washington dispatch says it
Governor’s course were purely military, but of j
has been determined
such a nature that, as the guardian of the regby the President not to
take any official notice of the French invasion
iment's best good he had no right to disregard
ot Mexico nutil our own domestic diUK-alties
their.,
i shall have been adjusted.

Hark H Fountain, Race, Montevideo, for orders— i
Lewis k Dyer.

Yiglit.

Ariaugement* and Floor Manager*:
Foreman, C. II. RICH,
Ats't Foreman. KDW. HODGKINS,
Soc'y. C. O. HINDLE.
i
C II. Phillips,
R. D. P.u.a,
S. S. IIasxakoud,
B A. Hall.
j
Ticket* far the Canrir,
3.00
Single Tickets tor Thanksgiving night.
*1.10
each ot the A*<eniblie«.
.76
Christina* night.
1.00
"
New Years night.
1.25
*'
**

City Washington.

New York

Bohemiau.
Asia.
Kangaroo.
lcutonia.
Hibernia.
> orth Star

A. J. LO< KF.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Portlaud, Nov. 2,1863.
M.lFtjanl

I

.Oct20
<>ct 21
..Oct 22
.Quebec.Oct 22 !
New York
.Oet 24 |

Nova Scotian.
Ehina.

...

.Oct 2S
29

Quebec.Oct

4.ranvill. for miss York R 4
Mary J Lowell
SHIP LETTERS.
A C Rhiud. coni 1' S S Agf. wain
Tho* Venn, bark Harry Booth, cap; Dri-ko
Albion Hodgkins. ach Panova
Capt C B Fullerton. ma.*ter soft Canova 'J
(!eoH Emerson, ship Canova
*'
A S Cha*e, sell Donna. Anna- 2
.1 K Carson, barque Elt-,n
Bobert Stevens,care offcapt Smith.sch Eiuetrie
Light
<»eo 8 Creaae, sch 4iu0rgie
.1 M Sawyer, sch Julia and Martha
Capt Kidd, baroue Minerva of Liverpool

j

"

Boston.Oct 31
.New York ...A lot 31 I
New York.. .Nov 3 !

F Teatou, brig C Roger*

Thomn* Burke, brig jfiutbeat
A.T. DOLE. Po-tmoner

.Boston.
..Galway...Nov 3
York Aspiuwall.Nov 3
New York livcrpeel.
Nov 4

New Vork .New York. Rnuuco.Nov
Etna.
New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Damascus.
.Quebec.
Nov
Liverpool

7
7

IlKADql’ ASTERS,

OF

-DKALIS9IX-

Itultcr, I'.utc*, Beans, Poluloe

No. 2 LIME
8. D.

KXItiUT,

*

nov'idtf

A NEW
In

^

STREET,Portland, Me.
W.A.r*0»T

CIaASS

Dr. Dio Lewis’

System

OF PHYSIOAL CULTURE

VIA PANAMA RAILROAD.
■

one

opposition

.learner on the
November, (that ol the 13th >. it I, important that Ticket, should he secured a, carlv ,iu order to obtain a pas-ace.
1 V~ Apply only at oil'iee .HI Exchange Street,
till novlO-diw
W U. i.trTLE, Agent.

pMjdhle,

I'oart.ASp, Mr
October Slat, lgtiS.

Millie ol IRiilUP.
a
KuctrriTi Depart**xt.
Augusta. Nov l, l
p
A N adjourned sCx-ion ol the £xrvutii^ r»v«#i7
iV will bo held at the Council Clumber, In Augusta, ou Tuesday, the iir-t day of Deo-int**? next
Attest,
JOSEPH It. HALL,
novtdtd
of Stats

|

j

and alter November id. Mails ior the South
and Weal will eloee at lj o'clock 1*. M
and the
Eveuiug Mail lor Ihe kenuehec uill be discontinued
T. DOLE, 1‘. M.

ON

uorS4w__A.

I

For INataii'/.as,

rpt I

sail

1

Xew Dwelling House fur Sale Ml
AlH'liON.

November 4th, British brig J Colled., ter
1'EO S III NT.
*PI,|y ta
Comm reial .Street
_^>°-

\\’ K Jiall 'ell al auction ou Tue.alav. Nov. 10. at 3.
H o’clock p. m ou the premia**. the new a’.tf
commodious Dwt Miug House ou Oxford street, between FraukUa and Wilmot street*, within ihrvc
re mute# walk of the Kennebec Depot. S*,«j house
h.ys just bcou lini-hcd in the best maunef. Ooataiu#
tldrteou rooms and is conveniently arr ^ngtni for on#
or two families; has a well of go.,4 water in tha
collar; an excellent brick cl*tera with tilterer, good
eouientcd cellar floor, aud
pip*.# throughout. It
is now ready for occupancy *«d *j)| be sold on favorable term-.

Singing^SclxQQl,
pmuwv
MUCSchool
t^v,
in

Will

uinuiautf

a

sin 4ring
*

Vestry ol Pine Street fhatek,
| Wednesday Erouhijr, Nov. 4»h.
Tlsu.M8—licntlciiieu, *1
uav‘2 dJt

vV*

A 1*80———

A Class for

Children will be organised YVcdnas*
day afternoon, at 2] o'clock. Let the little tolks
( come in and set tire a good
physical dev olupnicut.
together with much innocent auiam rnent.
uovSdlt
L>. T. BRADFORD.
\

Notice,
f»ST urrick,

ARRIVED.

DISASTERS.
ll.uk Nubia. Ray, at Bostuu from t udU, reports
Jot 24th, iat 38 33, lou tiS 2R sgw ach l lviug Cloud,
if Cumberland, dlsiua-tcd, Bill of water aud aban*
In nod.
Sch Index, (of Sum) Curtis, at New Bedford from
iangcr. reports on the morning of the 21st, forty
niles NKol Cape Cod, sprui»* aleak, but
kept her
rot by the pump* aud
bailing, until she reached

Coiumivtiou

MERCHANTS,
1

R E I) ICED

being only
rpilKKK
X route in

Hinnlaj’.November I.

—___

FROSTj

Produce mid

By the Steamer* of 13th November only,

Buwdoiu, 1‘rinct* Edw 1-laud—

Ship Wizard King. Cobb, from Liverpool, wa$
poken off Cape Elizabeth Saturday morning and or*
It red to Boston.

i

—

CALIF OU\l A !

Sch Ebro, (llr) Martin, Jogziua NS—master.
Sch Elizabeth. James, Gardiner— master.
Soli Rachel l’oet, Blanchard, Richmond—J Deu*
ijs Hi Co,

SA1T.ED—wind NW—bark Evelyn; brig Stella

—

fouutrv

1 o n

F A I 11

from

*M

JOHN 1. HODSHOV
Adjutant t.eueral.

no\2-dlw

PORTLAND.

Brig J H Dillingham, Harrington, Salem.
Below, off Cortland Light—ship Cha« Ward,
lost on, aud h Br brig, light.

poutland

OFF!* K, J
9>, 166.T
)
I.

sm
ihe
quote of your City, on the call of the President
of October 17th, is Five Hundred aud#'.iffht (606).
If this number Is not fhrnished before Januarv 6th,
1^64, a Draft will be made upon you bv the Lsited
States authorities. Yours truly,

HST1EW8.

Sulurdar..October 31*
ARRIVED.
IVr bark B Kountain, for Montevideo—270,027 ft
uuibcr, 176,(*oo shingles, 3500 pickets.
Sch Twilight. Thorp, Gloucester.
Sell Harriet, CSrtcr, Ellsworth.
Sell Sea Serpent, An y, Boston lor Rocklaud.
Sch Glide, Ha>kell, llo.-tou for Rockland.
CLEARED.
Steamer rotomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
k Fox.
Bark ridlcua, Davis, Matau/us-J Lvuch k Co.
Riig Douglass, Or) Fitzpatrick, Hillsboro NB—
u aster.
Sell 1{ II I’erkins,
l» G \ ork k S«.u.

Al»l irTAVT ( i EWER A
A tig tut a, October

<f

Mayor

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Moii«lu>.
.November 2*
Sun rises.6.34 I High water, (p m).... 3 25 |
Sun set*.4.53 | length of days.10 19

PORT

KNIGHT Sr

i

H

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 11
Illinois..New York Aspiuwall... .Nor 13
ieriuauia...Now York. Hamburg.
Nov 14
Nova Scotian .Quebec
Liverpool.Nov 14
Adriatic
Now York Galway..
Nov 17
l-hina.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 18

MARINE

Wui Crguhart. barv(ur Mann ton of Ak-rJ«en
Enoch Marater*. sch Noel

James Ra*.dck. brig John Stevoli*
Capt W R Pemlletou, ach l nj©n

.New

Sootil

me.ira

Tru«('yrii<

Lowell

.25

be obtained of the Committee of Arrangements.

Prompter Thauksgiviug night, Prof.

BAILS
(Hit 17

Stile* II D
Sischo l-aac
Stanton l*aac
Smith l.«aac
Saunders .Itnio W
Smith James A
Smith Syivauu* N
Stickuev ft Ruber i»
Shaw Sumnrr 4

KrrrenaThomas
Young Ru-tey
Lihby Abram, fort Preble Young Geo
Yea ion John P
Lacey Edward

Music by Chandler’s Baud.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
.New York.
New York
.New York.
New York

Gallery,

To

Sawyer Howard C, for
inr* Louiaa Sawver

Thompson

Committee of

p:\ports.

M.

Rowe Win B
Smith Cha* II
.Smith c K
Smith Ferdinand
Savage Geo W
Small Geo S
Stile* llenry D

D Thompson Da
\V
Rrtd
TorreyGeo a
Holmau J R
^ <■
Hall James E sergt
Tarr Job'j w
Hutchins Marti.i V IV TthWalker Ebenezer
Me reg't
Wood 'iieo—2
IlaM mr. watchmaker.for- Week* Geo W
m< rly of Atlanta. 4ia
Wilfe Geo, for mi** AtenaFi Saiupaou
llealy 4>wrn
llibcitP
M >-coct tieo I.
Irish Albert J
Watt* tiro (.
J o nr* Joseph or Jo«iuh
Wood H P, for mis* Ella
Kend.ill A L Rev
Ravmond
Kent Frank, car© of Du- Walker
Henry T or F
urea ft Green • niinatrcUWat-oii L.juard A
kmgOoratt ft ro OfMri Wall Phillip
Kimhallft Ingrahamnn^sr-William*1 bourn* P

BALL
Oil Yew Yearn-

Richardv>n Orrin L

Gammon Charles

their Seeond Annual

AT MECHANICS'

Roach J P \V sent
Rich John H

Fee naughty Timothy
Goaded Andrew

coruse or dances

DIED.

Minimi*.
Sidon.

Sawyer

GF.NIT.KMKVS LIST.
John
I-oring Geo S
Libbie l«»»e
Atkinson Nathan
l.ibby J I
Bennett Alfred cap!
Lore J C, paiuter
Brown A, lor mje- Mary Leavitt James M
■ Simmons
Libby Levi, roll and lett.r
B sio

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

FOR

Rodger* Mary E

Kyau Mary

Angell Fenner

< > C E A >

lUAItKIED.

STEAMER
L'itv of Cork.
Germania

mt»

Amleraon

NEW ADVERT1SEME N T8.

^Consumption

the Throat aud
lation.
aulS'62 eod

( anal *t

A,l?r*
S-Wjrt
yaseltino
Sl,ut

Sli»nj{li»c Aujr&i, ship I>iri*o, BuckmiB.Urr.for
same

honest, standard old CoroH Remedy, made
Vermont, has been used with entire success for
as

mi*#.

mi»

It- union CeJia
Rand Eliza It
Raymond Ella
Reed Fred D mr#
Rideout Jennie P
Reed Josiuh un
Rain-dell Mary J mr*
Jtobiuron Marv mr*

At Manila Aug 22d, barks
Aiuamla, Larrabec, aud
Bertha, laplcy. nnc.
liard A
—I ape K
At Singapore 5th ult,
Blunt A Hintnau. lumber Littlell? Id
Uuthven, Williams, fur
ships
Howard A
Mianghan, with beans, at *1*. and rice ports at 50c
dealer?
Wilson lure
1
per picul, 25 lay days; Catharine. Foster, tor RanBayley Hollins A co iiic.-nl.evy Phillip
goou aud hack; Benares, Hinckley.aud Satnl Apple* i Browu K B
l.oytle Tho.
ton, Osgood, uuc; bark Rocket. Freeman, for Pc*
Brown Gardner
l.unghran Tho.
nang and Padaug. to load for United States.
I Barker Henry F
Moody Absalom
Ar at do Aug 19, ship Wanderer, Forbes. Manila,
Brown dobu
Marsh Albert
(and sailed 80th for New Yurk )
Bruner John II
Merrill B B
Sid Aug 31. ships Tropic, llamlin,
Bracket! John It
Rangoon ; Sept
Ml.-roan (Ml
2d, Stephen Glover, Remmouds, for Shaughn.
j Batchrord Joseph Itcapl ZMortou Dahael earn
At Penang Sept 8th. ship Wandering .Jew,
Smart,
lloothby L M. for mis? Morse Klon F
lor China, Idg.
Lissie A l>a:ie>
Mack in Francis It
At Smyrna 8th ult, bark F H Yarringtou. M«\o.
*“»*«* Sclton
Morrell Francis h.r
for Bostou 17th.
Itlaikrc Kichard
McKi nney F' W
At
17th inst, ships Themis, Bradshaw .for
Barber Kobert V. Irarel- McDonnell Felix
Liverpool
Boston with dispatch; Ocean, NcNou. tordo2»th;
Bag agent
Mackenzie Geo
Luropa.Smitli. fordo Nov 4: Geu McClellan. Trask,
Blake liulus
Xnriie llwv N
for do 2«th; li S Soule, Small, for
Baldwin S D, pcdler
Philadelphia, with
J Wesley 2
Mayberry
despatch.
Mnclo II Joseph P
Barry Donnas
Ar at Sunderland Oct 13th,
-hip Asia, Hussey, fm
Brown Wm L
John
Magee
to
load
for
Portland.
Antwerp,
Brooks Wm F B
Moore John S caul co c
At Rio Janeiro 15th ult. ships f a-tine, Thurston;
Bratuard Wm c
3d rcg-t Me Vol. MackOscar, U roe by; Marcia Greeiileaf. Merriman. aud
( orson Albert
ie'slslatd
ltethitth lhayer, Castuer, from Cardiff tor Callao,
Clark Babbage A co. for Morris LJ-2.
1)
letter.packB
Metcalf, Pear.-ou, from Sunderland for do
disg;
miss U 8 t lark
and roll
age
do; J F Chapman, Miller, from New York for San
Chase Daniel
Minor I. I>
Fraucisco. repg: barks Azelia, Brown, fm N York,
Clarke K D. for miss MaryMrCartv Michael
lug
disg; Priscilla. \«»rk. from Shields fur Callao, do.
kkloou
Bridget Jones
AratStJago liHh inst, brig R S Hassell. Shute,
( ash Geo S
Millikeo Not man A
Portland.
Crockett Geo II
Hose? (Hirer
Ar at Havana 21 -I inst. brig Lorana.
Ilopping, fin
Churchill Horace
McLaughlin Patrick
Portland; sell Wcnonah, ilarrimau, do.
Coveil Joseph capt
McGlim hy R
Sid 22d, bark Sebra Crocker, Lcgcr, fm New York ;
Carroll James
Xoi.rWiu
B F Shaw. (Hr) ( aim. Portlaud.
( onnor Seidell. It col "ill Nelson John S
In port 24th, barks J W Andrews, Hardv.aud GerMe Vola—3
reg’i
Nedhumm
Joliu. ears of
“
trude, Chase, for New tyrk
Emma F ilarrimau,
Clark W 1J
mr Glbben?
llarmuau; Angclia Brcuer, Foss, aud Mary C Fox,
Duurloo Chas K
o'Biien Kdwa n|
Koss. unc ; brigs Selma, Prentiss, for Boston LoraDavis Chas master
Oliver Thom .x
na.
Hopping, aud Wcuouah, Harrimau, for do; sch Davis Chas A
Palmer Albert C
Mabel, Moores, for Portland.
Deerinz A Turner met-rs Pull BeuJ
Sailed from M.itanzx- Oct 19, brig Martha WashDavis J M A co
Pearson re— 2
ington, Lelaud. Bo-ton.
Dalton N B
Pave lit /lie! L
In pot122d, barki ocean Homo. (Hr) Weldcn, for
Pidsbui y H G
Dolly onin
New York; Wa*hington Butcher, Collins, unc;
capt
brigs
Part low Ju»tu- »
Dcariug Uufu* R
L T Knight. Perry, for Portland; Hattie E Wheeler,
Davisou Kobert
Purr Jaiut-t
larr. aud Georgia, Lawoll. line.
11
Plk« Noth J—2
Dolly Stephen
Sailed from Cardenas 20th inst, bark Thomas, (Rr)
Demtlionu- Wm
Parson* mr. late of tbt
Pesos, for a port North of Hatters*.
Kldndge Abner C
ttruiof Parson* Laur-iord
*
Kmrrnon 4ieo I capt
Phipps W W
SPOKEN.
Edward* John F
Pink ham Wm
II
Sept 17. lat 17 65 N. Ion 31 24 W, .hip Transit, Pat- El well 8Wm
Phinney WmH
ten, 143 days from Rangoon for Falmouth.
Emery
Ko*e Edmund
Foster Bazillia H. We*tb'kKemick limn, for
mr*
Hetcher Cba* R—2
Amanda M Remit k

This

warrauted

Edwards D iur*
Emerson Esther

lions' hoi,s' soon, gels *1 |,cr tun of V) cubic feet,
and 40 cts per bale cotton; Isaac J
canes, Kod, for
do at

Math from the pure Balsams of Vermont.

is

Etheridge Lottie

v

Preston'Minnie

Power* Mattie I
Ruud Benjamin A

turn

11,,r?a!1.Fanuie/E,

l>avG

foreign ports.
At

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
It

IVnuell Augelia
Pillsbun E<mUa

mr*

i !Jolt J*,ue8“‘r#-?f

oc20 d2\v

vear«.

3;r.S“r

EIi/h

Kelsey,

Sect. 15. Every person, commissioned as aforesaid, shall keep a record of all marriages solemnized
by him, aud within one year alter the date of each
marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town
where the marriage is solemnized,
certifying the
names ot the parties, the
placet of their residence,
and the date ot their marriage: ami tor
any neglect
to do so, he shall forfeit the sum of
fifty dollar', one
half to the use of the County, and the other half to
the use of the person sueing therefor.
I Kevised .Statutes, Chap. 5ft.

thirty-three

SSraMr**--

,Mr"

Etlward 8

mr*

Record Oriugton nr*
Slav in Agn<<t
from Brewer for New 3 ork.
AcHia E
8haw Abbie J
BOSTON—Ar 3dth, schs Forest, .Means, Ellsworth:
Field E F tor*
Strout Fubridge H mr#
!• >ur Brothers. Cud worth, Bristol.
Fountain Mum A mis
8wett Ellsworth tur,
CM 39th, sch* Belle Creole, Bargees, Bangor; J
Gt •ilium I.'imtu It mr*
Severe l.enora—1
Baker. Uarberiek, Portland.
I Gordon or Jordan Sarah Smith"Marv J mrs
Ar 31st. bark Nubia, Kay, Cadiz.
Skillings M E mrs
CM 31st, ship <*uiding Star. Small, San Francisco; i
u
Maria K n»r*
brig Protege, (Br) Reynold*. Havana; schs t arrie M
Charles mr*
Small Margarett E mr*
|
Rich,
Charlottetown; Oliver, Maloney. St
Ellen M
Sweeny 8u*an J
Andrews Nil; Connecticut, Dean, Bangor; E C i
Humphrey Helen M
Sinuett Sarah B mrs
Brown. Bai nes. Thomaston.
Haggett 11 F mr#
SM 3Dt, shin (iaiding Star.
SirnoutouSeraphiuett mr#
Toweor lone Agnes,DanPE\ Mol I II —Sid 23th, sell Palo Alto,for Baugor;
| Humphrey Mary II mrs
forth it
23th, Eliza Ann. for do.
Hurd Martha A
|
Lizzie W. Cape I
Taylor
SALEM—Ar29th, sch liny State, Meservey, from
Henderson Lizzie J
Trask Emma 1> mr*
Calais.
1
Jackson Cornelia 8 mrs
Tinker Sarah mrs
Ar 3dll, sells Vesta. Orland; Aurora,
Hampden ;
Jewett E B
True William mr*
Clara Norton, Bungor for Pictou.
Janies Samuel mrWentworth Alouio mr#
(i LOUCKSTEU— Ar 29th. brig Charles, Yeaton. fin
Johnson
Sarah E
Walker C P mr#
Boston tor Baugor; schs Loui-a, Haskell, Baneor for ;
Love Amelia mrs
Winslow
Elizabeth B mr#
Albert,
fin
Machia<*
lor New York; ( alais
Newport;
Lombard Eveline C
Packet. Hatch, Calais for do.
Wynne FUi/abeth mr*
Uiwell Nabe.ia
Warriuer Elizabeth C mrs
POK1SM4 iLTH—Ar 28th, schs Chas Carroll. PinkLibbv Lucinda F. mr*
Wallace Frauklin mra- i
ham. and George k James, Poland, Rockland.
White Hattie E
Sid 27th. bark E William-. Sleeper, for Rockland; I Lynch Marv mrs
Larrabee Marv A mr#
Wilson Martha mrs
28th. achs Excel, Phiuney, Portland; C Clark,Smith,
Libby Mary M mrs
Wood Martha mr*
Kenuebuuk.
Waterhouse
Shi 29th, schs China, York.Viulhareu; Win Jones, I Lowell Mary J
Martha.
Mouhou Bridget, for John Cape E
Jones, St Ceorgr.
Maxweil
Willfam* Robert mr,
BANGOR—Ar 80th, sell Leader, llaiding, Lvnn.
McNair Christeuia
Wood *arah H mi*,
Cld 30th, sch Uuison, Mann, New York.

ters, religion* seminary, or ecclesiastical body, duly
appointed and commissioned for that purpose by the
Governor and Council; may solemnize marriage*

iu

\*n.y J
}J*' *'.!11
Mow

mra

rms

M*-*i.aii Ellen

Elizabeth

or*ou

—

8kct.11. Every Justice of the Peace appointed
loi a County or for the State, and
residing therein ;
and every ordained minister of the
gospel, and every
person licensed to preach by an assoeiatiou of minis-

ithin the limits of their

M. trill K l>

Cl.-a\ e* Ellen I
Cliutti u Frank E
Portland house
A mrs

DIGIITOX— Ar 3uth, schs Sultana, Fletcher,uud
W'illiam Butman, Smart, llangor.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar doth, schs Index, Curtis.
Bangor; lieu Banks (new, 298 tons.) Ryder, of and

t-irDr. Humphrey T. Packer has arrived in the
city ol Portland, agreeable to former announcement. and taken an office on the corner ol'
Congress
and Chestnut Streets, where all are
respectfully invited to cad who are in ueed of medical
advice,
which will be tree during the week, from 10 to
12
o clock A. M. for Gentlemen, and from
2 till 5 o'clock
I*. M. lor Ladies.
Oct 28—5t* HUMPHREY T PACKER M. D.

w

Batson Sarah A
oilman Abby \V
( on nor Barbara
Chase Lottie
oon»b»* Katie P

others.

(retails ouly 12clt per package,)for the cure of Hr onchit in, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and fritation of
the Throat. Iking w holly free from all
disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to tbe above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short &
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonial.* can be given of the superior qualities of this ex-

on s

An"

sswr

Hampton, Montezuma, Delia nee. Marv Fletcher
1 K Jom «, Eldorado. Hero. I E 1 rench.
Baltimore!
«W Jacket. On i- J- raucis, Nile, ami others
EDI* A i:TOWN—Ar 29th, schs Empress. AndrewRondout tor Boston; 29th. I'uiou. Pendleton. X»-w*
^ ork for Portland; Bound Brook, A rev, do for Rockland ; Sarah, Couun Providence lor do.
Ill port 2Mb. brigs Sea Foam, Elmira. Delumnt
Locke, Avondale, Sanil Suudl.aud Matilda; schs 1 C
Il.-itz, Georgia, Fair Dealer, James Bli*», Alexander
Nelson, Eclipse. Harbinger, Cosmos, F Eugene. Crusoe, Nautilus, guail, Adrian, the above arrivals, and

ranae of

iii/rifSJX.

I.WHES’ f.HT.
McKemi. y lain In

hail.

Mary

(

S™.,1.

l:„Kir3, Crocus, AnNuthl St.-ven«, iUr
lliiu'r. Moro. A J

as

F^r-lf you are going to the Wed, South, orNotthWest. procure Through Tickets at Litttk’* Union
Ticket t iffice, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yon
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rate* of
fare, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2.1863.
TuThS&wtf

aid oltiec

i’I.rrV'i

*•

casualty has occurred on our side,and no perceptible damage to our works has been sustained. The laud batteries alone are engaged.
The object of the fire was to get perfect range

is also her youngest daughter. Rev. I)r.
Graham of this city has been selected to take

Mr Knowlton's place

\r Oct ■»>,

-StI*. sell* Constitntion, Strout,

'»

A I) V KE T18 EM K N TS.

ygW

roK f>.

Hampden. liopkiu-, Bangor.
i/fiV.
HI LA DELPH I A—('Id
29th, sell S K Janieson,

NOTICES.

—

every shot seems to be effective. The enemy
did not commence an animated tire until about
noon.
His practice is inferior to that exhibited several week* ago.

Hi AM Isftl
Boston.

•\N
Jr at us,

dec22dly

—

Colonel Lamb is a son of the late Rev. John
B. Lamb, of Liuconville.

DfIMRSTH

rt

S 1*

jy The thermometer at three o’clock this
morning, stood at 34 degrees.

N«nliick<'t Shoals, wlnn >hu fllled, aad ln l two fit t
ot w ater on deck.

tn

Life—original: miscellany.

treasurer's

Balance from last year * accouut,
Rac’d from annual subscriptions,
Ree d from annual contributions,
Rac’d
donation*, &c.,
Rec’d
interest on State, County and
K. R. bonds,
Rac'd "
interest aud premium, 7, 3
Treasury notes.

enty-five thousand dollars. These are continually wearing out aud being mended, until
they are thrown by, aud then, of course, their
places have to be taken up with those that are
new.
Many of these moulds rest upon earthen
jars, and many of them stand upon drainers in

(leu. Itosecrau's

as

order of the Board.
Annie L. Pierce, Secretary.
Oct. 27, 18(53.

TEliiSGu: a pi I

BY

By
Portland,

from

the first page
Cincinnati.

—

rr-We learn from the Lewiston Journal
that Rev. E. Knowltou of South Momitville is
still detained from his mission South hy sickness in his family. Mrs. K. is still very
poorly

Secretary, and
the

SELECTED.

;y outlie fourth page

—

have no

AND

Latin's, $|.00.

HENKV bulky
INTERNATIONAL lIOt*E,
Junction qr Kxehangs. Congress and Lime
Sts..opposite Xetc l tty Hall. Portland.
This ut-w and centrally located Hot*-*
-• ,t

First Class in all its appoint min*
M*1* wio
of the most hoiut-likc how
v
in New
Ln«Charges moderate.

d.
Uov!* llU

t

*

g- v

,lku

n

Proprietor.

a

(

0.. Auctioneers

uov2

t

(

I

llotiwf* to be Lfl.
BRICK HOl’SE. situated on corner Spring

Si&K

kpH} and Wluter streets. tha
Alii
Furniture
Also,/<>A* <AAM,
JAMES H. BAKER
inJuT Apply to
R>8
uov

>

lw

iu said

Commercial Street,

•

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

Supreme Judicial C oiirt.
i;n e, .r., njEsim.vo.
Saturday.—Xo case; being ready for the
juries they were dismissed until Monday after-

to

|

noon.

Several cases were beard before the Judge
without the intervention of a jury.
Xo. 818—Lydia Caleb, libellant, vs. John O.
Caleb. Libel for divorce—cause, desertion.
Divorce decreed. 8. L. Carlcton for libellant.
Xo appearance for libeller.
Xo. 1182—Almira S. Usher, libellant, vs.
Ellis B. Usher. Libel for divorce—cause, desertion. Divorce decreed. E. & F. Fox for
libellant. Xo appearance for libelee.
Court adjourned to 3 o'clock P. M. Monday.

|
1

lives

Treasonable organization in Illinois.

cumpuscu

imrun

ceived, assistance rendered, favors granted
and patronage bestowed.
L. C. Doi»oe. Treasurer.

Ul

H luitll

it will operate as the onward
progress of the

main column may docidc best.

Part of the

corps d’AIHquu accompanies the expedition.
So much of the Mississippi as is in this De«c(. 31, ISO:!.
partment is now entirely free from guerrillas
and trallh
Gen. Hanks is now as uninterruptJ5T” Rev. William Stevens Perry delivered ed in this
-pect as before the war.
aU exceedingly interesting discourse last evBusiness L steadily increasing.
Several small expeditions have recently been
ening upon the cenlenuiai anniversary of the
sent
aero's Lake Ponchatrain into
formation of the first Kpiscopal Church in tins
Mississippi
which destroyed several old tanneries, salt
to
St.
Church
was
crowded
city.
Stephen’*
works aud oilier valuable property. They met
We are iuformed that a copy of
listen to if.
several parlies of relic I soldiers, and in the
skirmishes which ensued they (the Union
this interesting discourse w ill he requested for
troops) were victorious.
publication.
The Gulf Blockading .Squadron has made
* several captures recently.
Blockade running
J^^Members and friends of the Mercantile on
lids part of the coast is ruiuing all who enLibrary Association, who have not supplied gage in it.
themselves with tickets to the Annual Supper
.Vt« Orlcawt, Ocl. 24, 7 „l. If.—Advices
from the loth amry corps, up to last evening,
which occurs tins evening, can do so by callstate that the corps was at Vermillionviile.
ing at the Library Room between the hours of
Tlie Hull army corps had made a recounois11 and 1 o'clock to-day. All who are desirous
| sance in force to Opelousas w ithout much reof attendiag will bear in mind that tickets can
sistance, aud the larger part of tjic corps are
still at that place.
be purchased of the Committee only.
Tlie rebels are repotted to be rapidly reLarge Pears.—The accomplished lady of treating towards Alexandria.
A new
under Gen. liana, will
Judge Kingsbury has our thanks for a sample leave here expedition,
within two days for some point not
of as large pears as w’C have seen this season.
known. Gen. Banks will accompany the exOne of them measures but little less than
pedition, hut it is known that his force will act
in conjunction with the 13th and liUh army
twelve inches in circumference.
K.ai'll one
corps, aud will meet at some point on their
will answer for desert for quite a sizable
march.
of
raised
the
in
were
garden
family. Tiiey
dwarf trees.

liiilioriHiit from

the stove store ol
ou

a

Kxchauge SL,
window in the

of the shop. The money drawer was brokopen with a hammer, and between live and
six dollars stolen.
This is all that has been

:

rear
en

I

}

Kitchen Fckniti hk.
Messrs. Lane A
To! in an have taken the store Xo. 4 Free street
where they will keep constantly on hand
—

every article in the way of wooden, willow
and iron ware desirable for the convenience of

the kitchen.

or

those who

do the work in

See advertisement.

Change of Time on Baii-hoadr.—The
Winter arrangement for running trains on the
Portland A- Boston railroad commences to-day.
The morning trains will run at the same hours
a* heretofore.
The afternoon trains leave BosloV and Portland half an' hour earlier than
the ▼ have done.

Wilson,

who suffered so

tated,

has

seriously

fruit and

opened
periodical
City Hotel. We hope
a

benevolent citizens up
much encouragement.

town

our

PlIVRICAl, CfLTt'KE.—Mr. Bradford will
a new chtos in Dr. Dio lewis' system of
at his hall Xo. 144 Middle

street, to-morrow eveuing. Also a class for
children on Wednesday afternoou, at the same
place. We would advise parents to send their
little ones,as it will do them much good.
Change of Quabtkus.—The conscripts at
Mackie’s Island changed their quarters Saturday, to Camp Abraham Lincoln. They inarched through the city under command of Major

Hastings. They are much pleased with the
ichange, the new quarters being commodious
pmd comfortable in every way.

iu

certificate of
a

was picked up in the streets
Friday, The owner can have it by calling on
Mr. Rich, at te'e Merchants’ Exchange.

Judge Advocate,

Syriie Anuiversary Exercises of the
Young Men's Chi.'stian Association will take
place this evening at their rooms iu Codtnau
Block, Xo. 5 Temple street, Commencing at
*1 1-4 o’clock.

Ladies and
vited to attend.

gentlemen

are

in-

Jty Merchants

and others are reminded
that the mails for the west and south, iu the

afternoon, now close at the post-otflee at 1.30
P. M.. and that there is m evening mail to

Augusta.
J3T“The American Illustrated papers'for
’this week have been received at the book and
periodical
change street.

store of A.

Kobineon, No.

51

Ex-

JfiyThc vestry of the Federal St. Baptist
fihurch is uudergoiug exteusive improvement.

JF"Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column,
dim.

Deficiency „/'

j

TIIE

Spaniards again pillaged

the

France refuses to guarantee the Mexican
there is trouble between Maximillian
and the French government on the question.
Official news from Japan states that in the
attack on Kagosema the English tieet lost
eleven killed and thirty-nine wounded. Capts.
Goslin and Wilmott were killed.
financial.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.
on Saturday amounted to
$10,500,<KK), making over $36,000,000 for the
week. Some delay may be experienced in the
delivery of large subscriptions, but it is the
intention, as far as possible, to deliver on subscriptions all amounts under $3000. The
public will bear in miud that less than $15,uoo.OOO of these bonds remain unsold, and
that foreign competition is very heavy. The
loan will probably all he taken up before the
1st of December, and there is no obligation
on
the part of the Treasury to retain it for
public bidding. The last hundred millions
will, therefore, he taken by capitalists, trust
companies and hanks for investment, and it is
the wish of the Sub. Agent to avert auy favorite combination by giving tlie people timely notice of the contingencies of the loan being consumed and summarily placed beyond
their reach except at a premium.
The sale of 5-20's

|

j

Another account from the Turks Island
Standard says that in the battle the Spaniards
were terribly beaten Hud driven back to the
lol l with a loss of 450 men.
A brink lire from
the fort coui|H‘lled tlie Dominicans to leave
the town. The Government houses, American and lirilisli Consuls, residences and tlie
Roman Catholic clnircli were among tlie
buildings burned. The Spanish soldiers were
seen going about with lircbrauds in their
hands while the tight was progressing. Report said the Spauiards would soon evacuate
tlie tort, as they could not retain it against the
Dominicans, who number 4000 men in the
neighborhood. Ii is said that the whole south I
side ol the island is in actual rebellion, and
tin Dominicans who joined Son tana arc reported to have deserted him.
j

exclusively by men,and

1

making

my assortment

al abort

notice, ami

Will

description

Steel

and

of

Iron

au<

on

Without

a

Chimney!

TRITTIVS KEROSEXE B( RXER !
IIL UN Kit is the best of its kind now in the
PjGllS
A market It is remarkable for its
of
superiority
moving about, and for’its

light; for its facility of
nou-conducting principles, which renders it safe

effects of heating.
l or the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the couutry can supply
Ihein-M-lves on application to
C'HAHLK.S K. JOSE, 158 Fore St.. Portland,
oc23
Ageut for State of Maine.

against the

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
B. A. A E.
349

Washington, Nov. 1.
For the last three days an unusually large
number of soldiers have received furloughs for
fifteen days, and have been leaving the city in
extra as well as regular trains for their homes,
particularly for New York. One of the railroad agencies has been for several days and
nights, and still is open to furnish tickets to
the travellers, including convalescents from
the hospitals.

ALEXANDER,

CongreKH Street,

(Between Oak & Green st*.,)
nowin Store our of the most stylish assortments of the above named good* ever
offered for sale in this city, including the latest Fall
and Winter styles. They are al»o constantly iu receipt of patterns of the latest styles, from the tainaus
establishment of Madame l>emorc«t, Broadway, New
York. Fashionable dress making ala carried on iu
all its branches.
octSO dtf

HAVE

REMOV

<A.Xa.

DU. \i:\VTOV
removed his residence to .Vo. .'12

Middle
of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, .Vo. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble'*Block, up stair*. Office hours from V to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. ami from 8 to 0 o'clock I’. M
Dr. X. will continue, iu connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

HAS
Street,

corner

Card Pictures A

Amforotypes,

AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’* Cheap
up
Photograph Rooms,
with
UAYIXLi
elegant skylight, aud all the latest imis
to
new

L'utilYurther notice, the

make pictures lor
an inducement to all
to sit for their photographs.
A. < LEWIS,
ocS diwtneu eodtf
(Late Trask A Lewis.)

Cars will

BEUE-I

ply between

—

EVERY

FAKE—Five Cents.
J. GEKKISII, Superintendent.
Oct.
26,1963.

Mnnjoy and Post

AN

a. at.

r.

8.45

12.40

9-40

L*l

10541

2.16
3.00
3.46
< 30
5.15

11.80

a. at.

at.
l.ou

1.30

is

unequalled.

j

A“*

8 20

Muintiod Dozen at
II All HAS rh. D

IOST

| If

/»>4

iv

SI

1“

••

paU

u

At.ODD
*

and welts. To such men. steady employ meat and
Hie highest Waal's paid in tlie city will be given.
m. McCarthy.
<>ct£*dtf
No. W Exchange 8treet.

\ qaautity

“Y. ''^Moadav.

2?>cU.

«Dd

JOHN 8. HEALb

"

S

••

IS

WANTED,

*. Si Cl*.
•*

ruiFEn

.S7ct».

Apply

a.id nirrrnt.

to Nival Rendezvous,
J. T. Hi; AI H,

ocOdtf

have received for collection the Second Annual Collection List, made and committed to me by the Asthereof, iu accordance with the Act of Cougress entitled, "An Act to provide Internal Bevcnuc
to
support the tiovernment. aud to pav interest on
the public debt," approved July 1, 1862, and the
amendments thereto approved March 3, 1603; that
the Several duties, taxes, (on income, carriages ami
plate,) and license*, assessed, enumerated and contained iu-aid S^ond Annual Collection List, have
become due and payable; that I will iu person or
by
attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and license” assessed and Payable
within the Countv of Cumberland in said District,
at my office. No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, from
the second day of November. 1863, to the 12th
day
of November, 1803, both inclusive; that I will iu
like manner attend to collecting and
receiving duties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessA-d and
payable within the t'ouuty of York in said District,
at the following designated time* and
place-, to wit:
At the Biddeford House in Biddeford, on
Monday
Nov ember 16th;
At the Newichawonock House in South Berwick,
on Tuesday. November 17th ;
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesday, No-

Wit keep cotatantlr «>n hand
-the aewe*t and tif-t sty It * of

1

Sliirllfi ami

Hoop

sessor

j

full sasptf mi-ut of

a

20 3-*er Cent.
titan

they

▼ember 18th;

At Felch's Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday. November 19th, 1803.
And 1 further give notice that "all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses assessed upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
his deputy, within the times above specified, will be
liable uuder the provisions of Sectiou lu of the Act
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof."
It is hoped that all persons having such taxes, duties or licenses to pay, will attend to their payment
within the time prescribed, as I am iustructed to
enforce ihe law iu all cases of delinquency.
Person* in the County of York desirous of so doing. can pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 K\.
change street, Portland, prior to November 16th
1863, at which time the tax lists will be removed to
the County of York.

Corsets,
TO

Nledical
No. II

\WJ DC I.D respectfully
and

Yf

th<-ta|xtt with metallic clasps.

on

Hosiery,Gloves. Sontags, Clouds, Hoods, |
rHoirst patterns of

|
t

HiTulifaM MmuI*. and C apps.

i

Scar
a t

fs, <Scc.,

r.xrs UA.i.i. »

uih

1

1

Made

Skirts and Corsets
to

ord**r at

rV“Kemember thr addns*.
money by t>u\ ing at

Kind

it out

complaints.

and you

can save

The Ktwxjnatic the gout}*, the lame and the laiy
leap with joy, aud move with the agilit) aud elastic
ity of \onth; the heated braiu is cooled; the frost-

The

• •

--AND-

AND

317—( oilirn

and Cut

M. & A. P. DARLING,
No. 90 Middle Street,

I
1

Have returned iretii New YoTk

Styles

with the L*te>t

of

Clonk, Orrsh and Yisite

Tiininiiugv

Rich Silk Velvets m4 Vehel KlWns, in ill rulers,
Choice (iliti|*A. I'ltiir) Ornament*,

roRTLAN I*. S U O A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

KID AND SILK GLOVES.
BUTTONS-IN EVERY VARIETY
Malta, Thread, Brussels A French Laces.
Ilounet Silks,

Flowers,

Iau-e and Cnnw Veil*,

•

13

0 :v

>

t/uTtXC

K.UKS TH.
m
Commencing Nov. 2d. 1863.
,emwPassenger Trains will leave the 8ta*

H

/ V

sual street,

VELVET, iSILKand MOURNINtl

IAUHKHAL

j

st.~?17

(UNDER JCBCHAJilCS' HALL.)

ap‘J7 Ueodt!

n.\s

ss

Who hate cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs;
laaue and weak backs; nervous aud sick headache
di.uiiu-s ami swimming in the ht-ad, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the sida
mid back: leccorrhom, (or whites); falling of th#
womb w ilh internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train o# disease# will And in Electric»tv a sure mean* of cuie. For painfbl menstruation
iso profuse menstruation, and ail of those long lius
ot troubles with young ladies. Electiicity is a certain
specific, god will, in a short lime, restore the sulkier
to th* vigor of health.e hrtre an F. ftefro- Ch>micf\l App*r<*1 tt* for
extracting Mineral Poison fr\*m the svstem, such as
Mncury. Autimouy, Amenta, fcc. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and nri*
ou* other difficult* .*, tho direct cause of which, in
nine case.- out of ten, i» the effect of poisononsdruga,
can be restored to nttural strength and vigor by tho
use of from live to eight Bath*.
Office hours from 8 o'clock ▲. M. to 1 ». x ; 1jto
6; and 7 to 8 r. x.
DM ieedt*
Consultation Free

Mp3 3iu

Exchange Street.

Cush

LADIES

manupactohy

Tackle!
42

Skirt and Corset Depot

Hoop

BEST Assortment in the City.

tJ. L. BAILEY

limbs restored, the uucouth deformities removed; faint ms* converted to vigor, weakness to
mrength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
tto paV-icd lorm to move upright; the blemish** ot
of mature Ulo
yontii are obliterated; the accttUnts
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
j an ac<iv«. circulation maintained.
bitten

All the Accompxiiiinrnta.

Fishing

vicinity,

complaint,

the shortest notice.

I

i

S TREg J’.>,

anuounce

physician
neuralgia*

pkicks.

t

Hoop

AND KL .U

to the citizens ol
Portland
that he has been In this
cif four months. During that time we have treated
a large u wher of patients with woudcrthl auccesv
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question I* otlan asked do they stay cuied. To
this questiou we will say Hint all that do not stay
cured we will factor the sccoud time for nothing
This, with the-nece-s we have met with. is a sure
guarantee that oixr services are appreciated. Therr
fore. le>t patients -hould delay comiig tor tear ws
shall not stay long enough to give the test, w e will
h re say that we -hali stay in this city ai least until
next April.
Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician for twentyone years, mud is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
iu the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stage* or where the lungs aru not full)
iuvolved ; acute or chronic rheumatbm, scrofula, hip
disease*, wliiteswellings, spinal diseases. curvatuis
ot the *pitie. contracted maselos, distorted limbs.
uab*v or paralvsis. St. Vitas’ Dance, deal news, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigespiles— we cure
\ vn, constipation and liver
vry case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi
of ferns*
all
form*
and
of
the
cheat,
tin, strictures

» SPRINGS KID JIXIS1 SKIRTS AT ilii,

wt^f RIFLES,

<^TV

Electrician,

Clapp'. Stork,

Cc'fiYKff OFCOXGKJZ.iS

NATIlSlJ MILI.KH,

REVOLVERS,

THE AFFLICTED I

ur.w.iTdemiio,

Cheaper j

Collector of the f irst Collection District
in the Stato of Maine.
Cortland, October 15, 1863.
r,w

GINS,

or

can

deputy

Fastened

foot of Exchange M
Recruiting Officer

three sinsle Gentleman, wishing Board.
Mint jrood accommodations at li3 Cumberblivet.
«vp22dtt

TWO
land

W had t*l*ewltere.

can

Landaaea.

BOARD.

j

WU.L SELL THEM

AXU

y

1000

Seameu,Ordinary Seamen k

At fit*.

..

n_aTv

s.

SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 c».

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

Boqueta

ET S!

Which will b | sold at the Lownt Prior*.
ocl3 Iwcd 2w cod

I

'’TteavePortlaml for
f>. M.

Leave Bostou for

i

r. x.

Leave

6.00 p.

daily, (Suudays

sx-

ltoetou, at 8.46 ▲. X. and J.So

Portland at 7.30 A.

X.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

and 3 M
a. x.

aud

x.

These train* will take and leave passengers at way
I station*.
Fi eight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FK VNCIS C MASK. Superintendent
<*31 edti
Portland, Oct.1963.

»

I’or Saif.

CAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR.

—

county.

win, lor
AAtctf

..Suet*.

l'l

in the street

The oa ner can hava it by calling
29 the ( itv Marshal, r
proving property

TJ
«

<>uld Found.
gold coin was picked up

of

»cta.

oti.

"

IS

United States Internal Revenue.

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector for The
First Collection District in the State of Maine,
hereby give notice to all persons concerned, that 1

of

sum

Wanted.

jm y p

IIP8IKG DIAMOND

the shares in capital stock.
•Second—To lav an assessment.
Third—To act’ upon such other business n- mar
seem expedient at time of such meeting.
N <>. CKAM, President.
Portland, Oct. 28, 1863.
d2w

1

a

•

BOOT MAKER at McCarthy’s No M
Exchange Street. Also a man to* work on
Ladies' Cu*tom work, that can make double sob's

BARGAINS IX HISSES Ski RTS.

Nolice.

j

conscripting

Wallet Ko*l.
yesterday, a wallet containing

_Oct.31

& to :k holders of the Island Pond Copper
Minina Company are hereby notified that a
meeting will be held at Island Pond. Vt.. Tuesday.
Nov. loth, at 10 A. M.. to act upon the following articles:
First—The amendment of the by-law* relative to

|

oc-fl dlw

good payiug business.

a

1 money. The finder sliall be liberally rewarded
by leaviug it at No. 12 l nion Street or at this Office
dSt*

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

8.50
9 15
Fare u c« uts, or Kail road Package Ticket* 23 fo
One dollar.
J. J. oKBBIMl,
oct26edtf
Supt. p. & F. A. It. K.

!

lUilliner Hunted.
that thoroughly understands the business,
and i- competent to take charge of a small store,
cau hear of a good chance by addressing Mrs. FAN
NlE E. BRYANT, kcuuebiinkport, Me.
Or the business will be sold at a bargain ou rsry
liberal terms.
Hie store is the only oue of the kind
in the place, and offers a rare chance to a lady want-

ONE

of the ladies in invited to the BELLE.
MONTE SKIRT, which for sty l«,quality anti lim-h

2.35
3.2o
4.06
4.60
6 3fi

»*»
8.0o

WANTS....LOST.

The attention

p.

n.«5
10.01
11 00
12.0s>

AT—

ing

Post Office.

at.

enrity required.
ALbO. H»U SALE,—About forty carryall, chaise
and buggy bodies in various stage* of
painting
buggy and chaise wheels; h'ack.nnith*' tools and
fixtures; wood-workeis' benches; lumber; spokes;
hubs; wheel-: springs-, vises; and other coschmak**rs’ stock, tool* and fixtures;
very desirable for any
on*- going into the butiucM.
Also one new God*
dard-patteni shifting-top buggy, one usw ojeu
buggy, and -cvcral -ecoml-band Vehicle*.
HENRY G. DENNY.
Apply to
ool28 d2t Aeod-tt
42 Court Street. Boston.

I mlcr Mechanics' llall.

otticc.

Omnibus will h-ai e Gilbert’s Store oil St. Lawrence Street and the I’ost office, as follow-:

of years, the

for the *auie puipo«e, or for any Hr-t-cla*- mechamcal business, fbe pretui-e* consist of a large tactorv
warehouse, fltabb .and shed, cccupviug about IO.Oim
teat of Into!
Being centrally situated, well lighted,
and easy of access, <hey are' particularly dclrab...»
for coach-inakci» or lor piano-makers.
Ampl.ft-

DEPOT,

dtf

term

a

FOR

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

frttnk Depot 9.55.

BONNETS,

j

valuable estate Xo. Ii7
Dorchester Avenue, on the corner of Swan
Street, Boston, for many years occupied by .1 t'.
Tray a- a Stable and Coach Factory; very deniable

AIVTDSXISOIV’S

the first Car leaving Clark Street at 7.17 A. SI and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. SI. The last ear at
night, will leave (. lark Street, at 9.32, and Grand

I

j*.

To be Let

E SkllTS.

—

—

a

Street.

Till. LATEST FAttHIO* !

Fifteen Minutes during the Day,

A Poser.
HOME AGAIN!
EXTRACTS from "along winded yarn" of Sewa Kit. C. 8thoitt(I1ou aud & Sl um r) to Smith
A Stratton, New Yoik, the same bearing date
M rw.
man
April 12th, 1*?2:
our <ouuty Records -how the whole matter, aud
ju«t returned from New York with * line atsortmeut or the LATEST STYLES ot
about these there can be no question. I propose,
therefore, that you send your oaiiu to some AttorNo movements worthy of notice have taken
ney here. As < ouuscl for the Administratrix,! have
PATTERN
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the
place in the army of the Potomac for several administration.
-ANDIt you adopt this course, it would
days. Cars now run from Washington to the
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
’llie American and other consuls had ar- i three mile station on the Warrenton
t'BENCH niLLINEBY.
call upon me, am! 1 will immediately put him iu combranch,
rived at Grand Turk.
j and the railroad will very soon be open to munication with the Probate Record*., »nJ with the to which .he Invite, the attention or her friend, and
Administratrix.”
the public in general.
iicaltcm Station, no interruption intervening,
home attorney
11'it i.- yoq^Mtc to ••t^ploy
sutlers have received permistoi) to re-open
/>RfcS.S-.»MA/.\ 'I (/(>,ir to ot'tltr,
from the Army of the Votomnr.
lje:i:K* “fo call upon*' Strout, so that lie (Strout)
the army to a limited extent by
with
»pen till 91*. M.
trade
can "immediately put him" (this “some attorney
oe31 d3w
New Yoke, Nov. 1.
here”) "in communication with the Probate Pecrailroad.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac disomit, and with the Administratrix," iu order to got i
'1 ub Dividend' (on £34.54)—‘*# 10.80” outofStrout,
patch ol Oct. Illst, reports that trains are runI r rival of Cotton St ranters fiml into Off
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OK THAT DIVIDEND,
ning to Warrentou. The track is relaid to
Guerrillas,
WREATHS AM) CROSSES, tasteWILL 1 BE LIKELY TO I.LALUl- 1
*2.1«,
Realton, and it is practicable to finish it to the
thlly arranged an l made to order at luy e<cab
C'AHIO, III., Oct. 3).
|\ I'UAfcK,
Ibhuicnt. corner of North ami Montreal streets,
Rappahannock ill three or four day*.
of
Smith
A
Stratton.
Steamer Liberty, from Memphis, and the
Assignee
Munjoy Hill. Boqueta may always be found at LoThe supply department at (iaiusvilleis abanN l».
fat Probate Records” speak in hlnek
well A Senter’f, Exchange street. All orders left
Crescent City, from White river, have arrived,
doned and no trains now run ou the Manassas
and whit,.. {Sri rejtort of Committ< <<t Nine.) The
there
will be proinntW attended to.
of
bales
cotton.
On
her way
bringing 1980
Administratrix
liafollows
a«*
road.
already spoken
A L'BERT D1 n W ANG KK, Floris I.
gap
the iiioseerjt City was til ed into by gucrrilThis may certify thn? Sewell C. Htkout (Ho\y«
IU COuorn
A young rebel spy, aged sixteen, has been I up
•opt
aud fc Strouti wa
| las while wooding up at the head of Island I the
n*t^ijie,l as y uu»iSj« t iv adjust
arrested.
anuu porlaiuing to my late husband's estate, ai?
| No. 81, No one was injured.
FOB SALE.
might best tend for my interest,aud that of the heirs
The Memphis IJulletiu of the 29th iust. says
at law.
IIk was not employed to buy up the
A handsome bay l’ONY. 9 years old
Fitrtoi/ yha to Xetr York HoUHcra.
steamer Cheek was firsd into with shell at
CLAIMS AO A Ij. ST THE ESTATE for 20 PER cent, for
warranted
weighs about 4£*u pounds
New York, Nov. 1.
and kind in harness or saddle—has
j Clark’s iiar, und an exploding shell set her on HIS own benefit. Had there been no asset* ha
Wnjlm sound
would have evneetptf p-y, and
>wi 11
The Herald's Washington dispatch say* ; fire but the fire was extinguished.
uo vjoe or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
i^ppaid mr ail' the
service* w hich he reudCyefl.
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of keiinebunk
from 16,000 to 18.000 New York saldiers have
The guerrilla Newcombs, with 150 men,
Cathep.ixp B. Rounds.
IVORY LITTLEFIELD
been furloughed to go home aud vote.
Depot .\laster.
in Favette
I
Portland, July 11, 1803
*|uii)
ocfcu fuTh*$tf
htH«VltWUh( Am»> »l. TSo3.
JviSdtt

|

Congress

372

ST.

purchased

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot

an

provement*, now prepared
30 DAYS, at prices that will be

street, south >ide prefered
Willing to pay
bonus, 4c. Kuquirc at this office.
o«t27 daw*

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for xale by
1\ F. \ AR.NL'M. Commercial street,
head Widg. ry's wharf.
Jyl3 diatf

P. & P. A. RAILROAD.

Store, and opp. U. S. Hotel.
uicc

octlC dtf

--

'U a .h

d4nr*

on

dle

received, a lot of choice Vermont Itutter.and
WI El, I AM L. WILSON,

JUST
for sale by

94 KX( IIA.\(iE STREET.
oc29 lined
-*_

Wire,

Bright and auuealed inaiket. machinery, spring,
cotton tiier, reed, hoddio, card, flat aim angular,
broom, brush, pail-bail and telegaph wire.
Also
coppered and tin plated wiie of all kinds,
ire straightened and cut to any lentilh.

More Wauled
good front, of medium depth, between
UMTH
the Pont office and the Treble House,
Mid-

P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor, Till. MAY STYLE 1

occu-

hand every

Saccarappa, Oct. 80,1863.

be

can

e/#e yrhrre.

BROTHERS,

manufacture and keep constantly

us

Saif.

n

a

complete, which will he

LOW

s

lh. dat aJ(i.t lair jay

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Vermont Butter.

THF.

Factory formerly
pied by

FARLEY

is

on

the

at.

Head Union Wharf.

Cloths,

IX Til E VERY BEST STYLE,

CO.,

the Wire

D. T. CHASE.

HIess Pork.
XIVI HBLS. HEAVY MESS l’OKK. for ,ale by
OV/LF
HERSEY, FLETCHER & CO.,

addition# to my

Gilbert’s Store.

PENNELL &

figure.

H4DE I P TO ORDER

SACCARAPPA, ME.,
Having purchased

of

27 Kxclianft .Si

oc9 dtf

ocl9 3w

Stock

fALlUKI !

WARREN,

low

a

Bread,

500 Boxes Pilot

For sale by

_

I have aUo received tatye

Stevens.

MERCHANDISE.

Coats!

sold al

«

license from the lion. John A
rman, Judge of Prohtt.- for lh. County ol
( umborland. granted on the
liret Tuesday of Ortotx r inat., I .hall Mil at
public auction »n the twent'
cth day of November next, at 12 o'clock
J|., all the
rigid, title end iulcrc.t (ieurge fi. l avlor had in anil
to the lot of l%t d with the huildiug- thereon >ituat.
on the
northeasterly aide of Washington street, in
the rear of laud owned by Kdnard Mayberry. So
27 on .aid street, tu-lug the-ante premises cou.efrd
to said Taylor by ( baric. J. and John Barbour
by
deed recorded in the Cumls-rland
Kegi-try of Deeda.
book 2-7i». page 1-8. to wbicit deed relerenee i. had.
Particular, at the sale, which will take pine.- on
the premise*.
8. L. CAhl.KTO.N,
Administrator of the Kstate of tieorge O. Taj lor
Oet.
Portland,
H. 1*8.
oc20eodtnoi%

Flour and Pilot Brrad.
”| dBBI,S. Washington Mills Floor, made
JL\ f\J from White Wlwat.

English Walking

P,ac«

Atliiiiiiislialur

n,

-AND-

changed.

Furbish,
B<»yi»,

*'11 '*kt

ANT to

■ 31
J
W

J. c. PttOOTOR,
B. C. Somkicby.
C. I>. Brown.

«). (

OVERCOATS,

Made

Twituhsll,

dtd

oct28

Knoxville, Tenn, Oct. 30,)

titled

from IVa«/i inylon.

J. O.
H. F.
J. 11.

le ’* e

l\iMov. "ng'

75.
To he obtained <»nhj of the Committee. Music by
( handler’s Band.

+*

Coal

oh,

Should tin- weather prove rtnrnv

(kidlpnieu% Tiikcb,
“
Todies’

READY-MADE

HiiNinpMM

j Lindsay.

loan, and

The entertainment will eon-ist of a
at quarter before 8 o’clock, to conclude with a banc-,
dancing to commence at 10 o'clock.

ON HAND!

occupy tire heights commanding Loudon. The
other dispositions of our troops remain un-

celebrated a?

IIA 1,1,,
Monday Evening, Nov. 2d. 1863.

On

oc2G

A PRIME LOT OF

Aticli*M»i-«

Hotiscliolal Fin-nil lira-.
I m moil lately after the above, one ouarter
paat ??n
o'clock, will conuoonce the *alo of all the Household
f urniture, consisting in part ot
ar<L Work, pembroke. Toilet and Extension Tables; chain, roclen,
sofa-, lounge*, ottoman*, book-cafe. bureau*. wa»h
stand*, bedsteads.beds, mat Hesse-, stair. «traw. 2-ply,
and Rrusaella carpets; iugs, mirror*, china, crocktry. glta* ami stone ware: stove*, portable fun.ace,
kitchen furniture, and iu fact
every article usually
found iu the
hour---keeper’* department.
At 12 o'clock, I’ianoand Stool.

Library Association

Supper

Any where,

I’ V I I I.\.

and *oft WHfpr, together with all modern convoiiicnThe building iu complete
»epair for iuimcrilare
occupancy. Pay ment- ca-y for the purchaser.

ANNIVERSARY

will be

HARRIS’, opposite Post Office.

via Louisville. Nov. 1.
t
Our forces which occupied Loudon have retreated to the north side of the river and now

A.

j.

tllXHWHS’

-AT-

Tomtomere.

l’-ITH

Mercantile

FRESH TRAINS ARRIVE DAILY

witliout her expected prize.

VVitfU.

oc31 dtd

I

VI

O.. Auctioneer*

<«4'iit4>H inul vrry Dnirable K< M4*4*nc4% ronier of U.u) hiiiI H iiilf*r St»4*4‘iK, in Anrlftoii.
VIr ILL be -old without r#*«crre ou VVrdnc-nJiy,
"f llth November, at 10 A. 31.. on (he
prtmi*«corner of Ciray and Winter strict*, the
very dc-iiabt* residence now oeeti| ltd h> VV II. Shaw.
E*4
The lfou*c i* two ami a half Morion, coutain-* t; a
K°o«i
room*, conveniently arranged, with Lara

-or 1 hi-

—

4>4»«iI« Sent

I

A

«it«l

ev.

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat!

Brie.
Eric preferred,.

Sen-

Store, ami at the door.

>1.

\Valer-Prool Slil, l,,*<l.

Rebel Itnnrl til limit /,,/ fi.tnbo.it VuAirrtH.
N Aw York, Nov. 1.
A Rio Januiro letter ol' fsept. 13th, In the
that
the
r.vbel lark Fanny
Herald, reports
Crenshaw, which left there ou the 12th. was
chased by the IT. S. gunboat Mi dr lean but was
lost sight of at night. The Mohican returned

oct*>

rickets 23 cents—for sale at the bookstores ot Bailey 4 Noyes and S. II. Coles wort hv. at Palm
Mu-

<|«>«>|»,

Bine Slit,-he,I Paimmii,

u

John Coujier.

a soldier’s
attendance,
Court Martial convened i
tills city Sept. 24th, cerlllied to by the

JTA

asr* A witness before

:|

It VI LEV

IILNKV

many of the
city *- tie

Broun Siii, li,*,l Brim,

Tort, ell the Drajl.
j Hudson.**
I Harlem,.
Washington, Nov. 1.
127*
To Co!. Koburt Nugent, Assistant Adjutant ! Reading.
Michigan Central,.
128}
Provost General, New York:
Michigan Southern guaianteed. 154
The representations made by Dean Kioh- j Michigan Southern.„. 87’ !
r'anfmt
mond and Peter Cogger m
printed circular, Chicago k Rock Island,... .7. .7.7.In'
dated Oct. 2", 1883, iu respect to the action of
the Provost Marshal General, ate untrue. It !

i'ort,

will afford him

Idem

physical culture,

The

as

thi-

will he
veil,
and other arrangement* will be made to contribute
to the interest ami amuse i.« lit of the • ceasion
< II AN III. KK’.*- HAND will be
p re scut and furubh
nni-ie to inerca-e the attractions and enliven the festivities of the evening.

4ic

■

Domingo.

hands at the same game.
Nearly all the
houses and stores were plundered, and such
could
lie
articles as
not
removed were destroyed. Six hundred Spaniards then sallied
from the fort and, after a severe light, drove
tlie Dominicans from the town, l'lie Spaniards were assisted by the guns of the
which set lire to the town. The tire continued
until tlie departure of the Santiago, destroying, amongst others, the valuable stores of tlie
considerable body of foreign merchants. In
fact, the whole town, except the Wesleyan
Mission House and a few small buildings, were
burnt, and it was believed that the rest of the
town would be destroyed.
The losses by the two llres at Santiago and
Port an Plata reach *5,000,000. The whole
population of the latter towu had fled to foreign countries, and thousands iiad gone to tlie
neighboring islands, and some of tlie principal
merchants were leaving for the United States.
Tlie U.S. Commercial Agent was among those
who left. None saved aught but their lives.
Among tlie towns-pcople who were killed by
the Spanish soldiers was an American named

store

next door to the

t.rey Mili<-h<><l,

Bank,

towu, and the Dominicans theu tried their

from th« accident in the Advertiser ottice, and
who was' obliged to have his right hand ampu-

i

Blm* Mil<-li<*<l, I

atle Runner.

|

On tlie 4th the

HATS,
1

Geary's

[

missed from the store.

house-keepers

I

tin V hope to jtWH
practical bcii<-YoIeuc«-in
the hull will permit.
capacity
An JXTtVf I/.7 1\ N/ / /77;
ot

-IALLY THK-

—-

Insurgents.

Store Breaking.—About the time of the

Saturday morning,

.,#■/.

Fortress Monroe, Oct.30.
Steamer N. It. Spaulding sailed with 000 sick
soldiers this afternoon from Hampton hospital,
bound to NeC York.
I’. S. steamer Florida, on Monday last, captured off Hatteras a black steamer attempting
to run the blockade/

Feom

whieli till!*

"

J,

HALL,

I friend* of

gpriH «• Mrcd at
lurtlaa,
l'liblio suction on Thur.dav Nor
mi

r'tut'k I*. M..on the pretuihen va'.
..I, spruce
.Street, being about 4o (ret
on Spruce Street by 90 feet
deep. The loti lav nr.
lie ael. other dye on -ael, side
of the •tiert
..
a rdes-aut amt
healthy le- ality. and an cxcelVut
neighborhood The b.t. will h, .old from otn- to
live
I lie title laeleav.
Term. t..v
Sale positive

the

at

SALES.

hou-y lot,

WvtliM’Mliiy Evniiiiv next, Nov. 4,
Hi

Pillaged by

confidence.”

Messrs. Noyes A Howard,
wa* entered by taking out

Nun

JL

HARRIS'

*Vrtr York Market.
New York, Oct. 31.
Cotton—dull, heavy jind lower at 80 ft 87c for midFROM CHATTANOOGA.
dling uplands.
Flour—State and Western dull and heavy for common grade*, while trade brand* arc scarce and iu request at full proces; Superfine State 5 60 a, 5 85;
The Late Attack on Gen.
Division.
Extra do 0 20 ft 6 26, choice do 6 30 ft 6 35; Round
Hoop Ohio 7 20 ft 7 30; choice do 7 35 a. 9 25;
Superfine Western G 00 ft 5 85; Common to giTod extra \> estern 6 90 ft7 50; Southern
Gallant ( liargc of Uen. Howard.
unchanged; mixed
I to good 6 90 ft 750; Fancy and Extra 7 60; Canada
I quiet and scarcely so firm tor good
grades: comuion extra 625 ft 6 40; extra
good to choice 6 45 «
The Emiiii/ Ih ircn til Ererf/ I'oittl. j 8 5o.
Wheat—lc lower w ith model ate busiuess; Chicago
spring 1 32 ft 1 36 for No 2 old; do in store 1 13; Milw auk to Club 1 31
ft 1 3*5; Winter Red Western 1 38
@ 1 44; Michigan amber 145ft 150; Amber Green
Washington, Nov. 1.
Hay spring 1 38 ft 139; Winter Red State 1 45; WesThe following was received this evening at
tern mixed 1 37.
the Headquarters of the Army:
Corn—heavy add lower for parcels iu store, while
Oct.
20.—To
lots afloat are very scarce and a little firmer; mixed
Gen.
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Maj.
Western shipping loo ft 1 07 iu store, and 1 WMafloat.
H. W. Halleck, General in Chief:—Iu the tight
Yellow Western I 10.
of last night, the enemy attacked Gen. Geary’s
Beef—quiet; Oouutry Mess 5 50 » 70:); prime 368
division, posted on Wantotchie.on three sides, ft 5no; Repacked
Chicago 1000 ft fSOO; Prime Mem
and broke bis camp at one point, but was driv24 <*0 " 20 00 for new.
Pork —lower; mess 15 50 for old, 16 75 ft 17 00 for
en back in a most gallant style by part of bis
new ; prime 12 00 for new, prime mess 14 "* a-16 5m
force, the remainder being held iu reserve.— for new.
Gen. Howard, whilst marching to Gen. Geary’s
Sugars—dull; Muscovado 11* @ 11
the enemy
relief, was attacked on the
Coffee—steady.
Molasses —inactive.
iu
force
two
hill*
on
occupying
commanding
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour Is; grain 4 4 d for
the left of the road.
He immediately threw
wheat iu ship’s bags.
forward two of his regiments and took both
at the point of the bayonet, driving the enemy
from his breastworks and across Lookout
Stock Market.
Creek. Iu this brilliant success over their old
New York,Oct. 31.
adversary, the conduct of the officers and men
Secontl Hoard.—Stocks
stronger.
of the lltli and 12th corps is entitled to the
Cuited States 0's 1831 registered.110
Cuited States one yeai certificate* new. «.D
highest praise.
! Tennessee 6's.
Geokgk W. Thomas,
(Signed|
Missouri 6’s,.
67
1
American Gold,.
Miyor General.

is not true that the State of New York is
charged with a deficiency for every citizen
who has paid the ts'MW commutation. On the
The Town of Port au Plata
contrary, the Slate receives the same credit
the
for a man who has paid his commutation as if
the drafted citizen had gone in person or furnished a substitute, and in like manner tow ns
Detraction of' the Town hi/ fire. which have
raised the money to pay their
quotas receive the same credit as if actual
had
been furnished, and the Presisubstitutes
LOSS FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
dent has ordered that every citizen who has
paid the $380 commutation shall receive the
same credit thcrelor as if lie had furnished a
Loss
in
Killed
and
Wounded
Spanish
substitute, and is exonerated from military
1300.
j service for the term for which lie was drafted,
! to wit., for three years. As the misrepresentations of Dean liiehmoud and Be ter Cogger
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 1.
have been published and circulated lor elecBrig Santiago, from Porto au Plata Oct. lilli, | tionceajng purposes, it is proper that you give
via Grand Turk, has arrived. She carried 100
them immediate correction.
relugoes from Port au Plata to Grand Turk.
Jas. 11. Fhy,
(Signed)
Tlie Hamburg aud Bremen Consuls at Port au
Provost Marshal General.
Plata were passengers to this port.
—:a,
Reliable news by this arrival confirms prevI•Itlitionrrt I'orcifju Xru't.
ious reports, that the Spaniards, alter the deal ruction of the town of Santiago de CabalNew Yoiti;, Nov. 1.
leros, tlie Spanish garrison, with 200 reinforceSteamship Hecla, from Liverpool Oct. 20th
ments, retreated hack to Port au Plata. The I via (jueenstown 21st, arrived this forenoon,
insurgents so harrassed their march as to j Stic brings a few items of news.
cause a loss to tlie Spaniards of from 10»t0 to
Tile Levant Herald couflrms the report that
1200 hi killed and wounded. Fresh arrival of
the Porte lias offered to purchase the rams iu
|
the Mersey, but Laird's price is £130,000 stertroops reinforced the Spaniards to 4000 men,
yet even these were confined to the town by
ling each.
the efforts of not over 1000 insurgents, the
Hon. W. Elliott, son of Earl St. Germains,
not
a
•Spaniards
making single effort to drive and late Secretary of Legation at Brazil, sucoff their assailants. 'I'his continued to Oct.
ceeds Mr. Stuart iu the Washington Legation,
2d, when the .Spanish troops retired to the i The latter is relieved on account of his health.
Mr. Mason, tin* Southern Commissioner, is
fort, and tlie town was given up to pillage,
i'art of the Spanish troops embarked lor San
again in England and the guest of Mr. W. S.

Personae.—We clip the following from the
Newburyport Herald: “The citizens of Portland have now an opportunity to avail themselves of the services of Dr. Humphrey T.
Packer. The Dr. is a physician of large experience, and from a practical knowledge of his
ability to advise his patients we speak with
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tbb cilv Mill hold

Samaritan A—ociatiou of
I.F IFF and FFST/l //.

NEW CITY

public.

destination, of course, lias not been publicly
announced, but it is undoubtedly bound lor
some point outlie Texas coast. 1-irowusvUle is
supposed to lie the point aimed at, from which

re-

A V 0 T If E It

CLOTH

of Fnrloof/lm to SrlP

Il»u*r i,ni>

THE SAMARITANS’

trifling.

I'tr union

AUCTION

Annual Festival.

j

Information lias been obtained that an organization exists in Illinois, waiting for the
outbreak in Ohio. Other particular! are known
to tlie authorities, but have not yet been made

troop', is being fitted out aud will undoubtedly I
sail within the next forty-eight hours.
Its

ety” gratefully acknowledge the receipt of
a levee Held at City Hall, Wednesday evening, Oct. 28th; and cordial thanks

was

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Expedition.

tainty.

4243, from

fire on

^

j

fall back from its stroug post. Out troops are
reported well supplied and in line health and
condition. The advance camp is now beyond
Opelousas. There is much speculation in the
camps as to whether the line of inarch is to be
north or west, but nothing is known with cer-

Washington Soci-

MISCELLANEOUS.

J

on Camp
| Cliase to release the rebel prisoners confined
York, Oct. 31.
to seize the Arsenal
there,
numbering
3,500
The steamer George Wrshingtou, Irom New
at Columbus, take possession of the peneteuOrleans 34th. arrived this afternoon. Among
tiary, release John Morgan and the other rebel
her passengers is J. F. Tucker, Secretary of
officers confined there and then commence a
Major General banks.
rebel campaign in Ohio.
The lollowing are letters to the general
U. S. Marshal Sands and l'rovost Marshal
press:
M. .1. Kearny have arrested the following per-Veto Orleans, Ocl. 22.—The latest news resons implicated in the
plot:—Cbas. W. if.
ceived from the Army of the Gull is to yesCalhcart, of Columbus, formerly School Comterday afternoon, and is of the most cheering missioner of Oiiio, and J.
I). Crensop, of Cocharacter. The column under Gen. Franklin
lumbus, formerly sutler in the 18lli regiment,
entered Opelousas at noon yesterday. The
w ho were to lead the attack on Camp Chase;
rebels made a stand about iive miles from
Jits. I). Patton, of Covington, a regular agent
town with infantry, cavalry and
artillery yes- of the rebel Government, who furnished monterday, hut were quickly driven from the Held.
ey to the detectives under the impression that
This result has followed every time the enemy
they were spies, and, according to agreement,
hus made a stand during the present campaign
were to meet Cathcart and the others at Camp
ou the Teche.
At Vermillion bayou, where
Chase, and assist in maturing the plan of atthey had a strong position, an ugly engage- tack : Kutli McDonald,
of Covington, who
ment iiiight have been expected, but the threats
acted as mail carrier through the rebel lines
ou their rear
by Gen. Danas column compel- and whose house was the headquarters of the
led the rebel General to divide bis troops, and
rebels; Sami. P. Thomas, merchant tailor of
so weakened his force on the
bayou that it Cincinnati, and his wife, and Catherine Parwas easily turned
by our cavalry and forced to menter, of Cincinnati.

Dances.—It will be seeu by advertisement
that Ocean Engine Company Xo. 4 have prepared for the winter Assemblies. They have
engaged Mechanics’Hall, and will give five
Balls and Assemblies, the first to be on Thanksgiving night. The managers know full well
how to get up affairs of this kind, and are determined that tlie course of dances shall he
brilliant.

ou

o

New

completely destroyed.

Judge Kingsbury,

n

I'om/M.
lii:ASs>rAiims line siitmkst ok tkii Hast, I
New Turk Cits- ami llarlior, Oct. .‘it, 18&J.
TIIE REBELS DRIVEN IN EVERY
(
Cincinnati, Nov. 1.
(■HumI Order A o. 15.—All the soldiers of
An extraordinary case ol' treason has reENGAGEMENT.
I New York regiment*, absent on leave, have
eeutly come to light, implicating several pertheir furloughs extended to the 15th of Nov.,
sons in this city.
Columbus, Covington and ; ou which
day they will report at their respecF.vpodilion I'illtim out ugulnsl Itiuunultr. j Newport, in conspiring to release the rebel
tive
hospitals and posts to wbicli they belong.
i prisoners at Camp Cliase and the overthrow
By command of Mai. Gen. Dix.
; of the State Government. The conspiracy
+>. Van Bi ren,
(Signed)
was brought to light by United States detecDestruction of Rebel Property.
| tives, who were
Asst. Ailjt. Gen.
supposed by the parties imOfficial, Charles Temple Dix, Aid de Camp.
plicated, to be spies from the rebel army, and
were treated with full conlldence.
Gen. Banks to
a new
The plot, as discovered to the detectives,
Front l-’ortre** M unroe—Capture of a Rhtrkwas that an attack was to be made

Accompany

i'HJB Fire.—Capt. Nathaniel Blanchard, the
of the building injured by fire Saturday
morning, bad 42000 insurance at the Mutual
office, which will cover ids loss. Messrs. C.
A. Donnell & Co. had 42100 insurance, which
will but poorly recompense them for the loss
of their stock,especially the mouldings, which
were in the third story of the building, and

tendered to all friends for donations

have btt

I

Rout

j

(•«(«/» Chu.sr In
I’rreff.

The Traitors to have Taken Possession
the Arsenal and Penitentiary.

——

General Franklin in jno*sett#inn oj
O/n lan*//.*.

owner

are

——

j

Ihbrl I'riaoiit rs at

of llateJ.hi*' H urrriHus Capture of llte
i'ornter f.iHior of Hu \ashvtth I a ion.
Xin ii.lk. Ti n:.. Oct. 51, i
Via Louisville, Nov. 1.
(
Lieut, t.ol. Ninthly, of tile LI Middle 'L mi.
Ilawkin’s
attacked
and
oilier
infaulry,
guerrilla chiefs near Finney Factory, and routed
I and pursued them to Centreviile, where Haw ki ins made anotlier stand, attacking our forces
while they were crossing the river. Hawkins
was again routed and pursued until his force
was
dispersed with a lo-s of 00 prisoners, lneluding Griffith, formerly editor of the Naslii yille i uion and American New-paper.
Our
I

Case of Treason

AHREST OF THE RINGLEADERS.

to him since he came Xortli.

A Card.—The “Martha

Portland Daily Press.

Extraordinary

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

£3F”John, the boot-black, referred to in tbe
paragraph in Friday’s issue, respecting tho
distribution of boots, “denies tlie soft impeachment” that he is a contraband, or that
he distributed a boot apiece among the boarders.
He says lie knows better than that, and
judging from bis bright appearance, we should
say so too. If there was any “mixing up” of
the hoots it was done by somebody else. John
was formerly a slave at Richmond.
But Ids
master allowed loin to leave, and has written

were

rat

|

treouails, auifo
iiw. Applv to
Mr

oc29dtt

modcTlS

carryiu g and

*ftil-

SILVERY. ItVAN A DAVIS,
|61 1'oinmercial street

SMALL lot ju»t received. AUo, a variety ot
other hr,ml. Floor, lor .ale by
W I. WILSOX shC’oagreM st
octW dlw—eodtt

A
|

BUSINESS CARDS.

POETRY.
Written fof the Press.
The Battle of Life*

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

The Public arc invited to give us a call.
hound to give satisfaction to all who favor

golden gate

to

the

WOOD,

&

LOCUST

blest,
wicked cease 'roin troubling, aud the
8.
wreary are at rest.”

COAL

THESE

Hard and Soft Wood.
public »re requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargain, to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J
The

AREWAlJD

JAJIES E.

8? MIDDLE

j

aug2I d3m

TAILOR,

MASSACHUSETTS

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
August 1,

S

D

O

Guarantee Capital, (all paid np).sioo.000 00
Reserve. August 1.1862. 375.««*4 58
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

-FOB-

Gentlemens’ and
And would

Boy’s Garments,

invite the attention of all iu want of

Clothing

j

or

Furnishing Goods
-AT-

FAIR
j

PRICES !
d6w

Sept. 21

J. A. DAVIS Sc

For the

;
\

purchase

FOli EASTERN MARKETS.

d6m

sept22

!

IRA WINN, Agent,
KTo. 11 Union St.,
prepared

to

Airnish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various sizes and

patterns,

Sleau Pipe »ud Futim, KillGeirins.Sbjfiin!,

;

Pulleys,ir.

Lkibt Hoi pe Work of all J.-scriptiou., and all
kinds of work required in building^

FoRTIFICATIOMS.
IronStairs and other A *-mtectural W ork.
aud other buildings, fitted with
Houses fitn—
hi the best manner.
Ga« au*1

“Whose bill?”
out

year,.#208,981

k-y^Orders for

Forgiugs,

you’d ’urry

Machine Jobbing,
promptly executed.

Patterns

QI

for

Insurance

CASH CAPITAL
mane

a

oc2

|

to atteud to that duty in the most careful manner.
J have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely iu Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which' I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally considered by
JA8. M. t iRRIKR,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shaller’s Church.
O^Rkbidince No. 7 C hapel Street. jy23dt>m

Invalid Pensions,

J. A. E. n.

l-jrj

Foiitlaxd, Mi.

Jy20 M W&F 6m

HOTELS.

__j
THE AMERICA*

TIip

I

••

HOUSE.”

i: I. .11

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
1
on Federal Street, Portlaud. jmi invites
the
travelling community to call aud see it
J_,
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean,
rooms,
airy
good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those w'hose business
callthem to the "Forest City."

or

pleas-

ure

BLISS, Proprietor.

JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. 19.1862.

dtl

Corn,

Grain,

!

HOUSES, at prices from $1000to $5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200to 33000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000. 000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

20

the sale or Marine Railway and other Chains
in the United States and British North America.manufactured by Hurt Wood L Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
patters, with the sprocket wheel to matuti, and warranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be .% tun- pee
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains w ill do well to examine those in actual

MOSES

GOULD,74 MiddleSt.,

nov27dtf

Up

Stairb.

SING E R’S

service
Marine RailwavTrack Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all
Spikes
Binds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
supply the above articles on as favorable terms as cau be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,
No*. 54

Engineer,

and 56.Middle Street.

Needle*and

New Bedford, Mass

mchl8tf

Trimming*always

on

hand.

JOHN F. SHERRY

FRYE,

Hair Cutter and

-DIALERS1M-

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

%Vig maker,

No. 13 Harket Square, Portland, (up .lair*.)
ty Separate room fur I.a,He.'and Children’. Halt

No. lOO CommprelulHlrsst.

Cutting.
Wig.. Half-Wig.

A good »tock of
Bands, Braids,
Curl., Frlzett., Pad.. Roll* Crimping Board., Ac,
1 fcc.. ccnftantly on hand.
je'jJ oS dly

|

Portland,

Me.

AT

—

O^P KINS
Hus

CENTRAL

opened this
FISH MARKET

To accommodate

our

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of

every description,
establishment.

and

Lobsters, to be had at this

Orders will be answered and
who may desire. Open until 8

made to those
delivery
o’clock I*. M.

je24 tf

surpassed.

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief to one who has not w itnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it’is recommended as a trial i** given it, and
the cure will be permanent, a** it, by its wonderfully
*earchiug power, entirely eradicates the disease from

and Fiiday

Steamship Co.

EASTPORT,

CALAIS A

luariug

Two Trips

a

ST. JOHN.

Week!

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw England, Capt.
,
E. Field, and Steamer New Brunhj wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
| YY'hai f, foot of Statt St., every Monday and Thurs! day, at 5 o’clock P. M., for F^astport and St. John.

FARES.

I ToSt.John,by8teamer,*5.00 To

Eastport,

4.00

Machias,
and stage,
6.00
M
7.60
Wiudsor,
8.60
Halifax,
Fredericton.
6.UU
HoultouA YY oodstock,6.()0
The above Steamers connect at

completely
ready

The following fatter, which wr take from the Boston
Journal of Oct.22, furnishes Additional Testimony m favor of this Great Specific:
Cn ARLES TO WK. 0«t. 18, 1SC2.
To the Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to
the afflicted, a- well ns an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
it- appearance upon the surface of the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm, even rendering the parts
completely raw. and producing distil?-that brought
tier nigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
in her breast,
no less than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed tor fifteen weeks,
and leaving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means u-ed for her
benefit till some time in Auirii-t la<t. when “Howard's (oncer and Canker Syrup" was brought to
our notice in a mnnner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifyiug results. After using seven bottles of the
of the humor disappeared, and her
Syruii
health i« now good, a condition to which she has
been a stiauger lor many years. I cannot command
that this most exlanguage to express the
to my family, but. as
cellent medicine has
some slight return for the benefit 1 have received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely ol
my own aec >rd, without solicitation from any one.
Should any person interested wish to consult either of u* upon the subject, we should be pleased to
see them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,

A Patent Compound for llie Cure
of the PILES!
liy \VM. CARR, Hath, Me.
suffering sixteen years, and trying
AFTER
thing that could be found in the market
mended for that
without

every*
recom-

complaint,
finding any relief. the inventor of this coqinound thought he would
an
and
in finding a
succeeded
try
finally
experiment,
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
four
for
o!
the purpose
waiting
years
ascertaining
w hether the cure was
perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of It during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public forthiscoraplaint.

It is made of different tilings that grow in the
fields and pastures.that are good for anv one to take.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. Home people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and he dot s not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to, but
those troubled with the Files need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Files but a few
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine lias been takeu by hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the BEST HE MFD Y ever discovered for the above
hut
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Files,
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
other
cities
send
it
to
to
and
The inventor, wishing
satisfy themselves of its healtowns to let the
ing and cleansine virtues, has been at the expense of

Charlestown, Mass.

Prepared and sold bv D. HOWARD, Randolph,
Mass., to w hom all letters of enquiry should be addressed. For -ale in Portland by //. II. HA Y, Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets, (ieneral
Agent for Maine—and by dealers in medicine generally. Price #1 per bottle; 6 bottles for #5.
j5*24 eodSm

secuTjng

patent.
fob Portland—L, 6
Hay and £ L Stan wooda

Aawri

Whittier, H.H.
Jy81 d3m

Canvas,

Neoteli
-FOE

SALK BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

despair.

people

Yours truly,
liKFKY SlVADIE.

Ilnth,

CO.,

Me.

\ BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
' 300 d0 All
flax “Gov- I A)m,
Works,
eminent contract.
\ Aroroa
Arbroath
300 do Kxtra All Long flax |
300 do Navy Fine
I
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath. April20.1863.
ap22dtf

^

;-'■»*

DOLLARS willbegiven for the detection
and couvictiou of any person or uersoneitealin.:
papers from the doors of our subscribers
deo2c
PUBLISHERS OF THE PBE6B

FIVK

For Females,

Oporto Grape,

PHYaiCIAtiP'

Weakly

r»E.

Persons and Invalids

;

chester may be consulted at
No. I I 4'htppN lllorh, Itoom No. f»«
disease iired.
1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with !
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, aud by a number ol
physicians of all !
kinds: and she has had twenty-one applications ol
isr.

(

I hi

is

or sr/\ u

in o

rlify

tlmt

j

ronage it is the one w ho tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering: aud 1 know that she uses

Digby,

every effort

6.00
7.00
7.00
8.26
Bedeque,
Charlottetown. 9.60
11.26
Tictou,

Mouckton.
Shediac,

I Boston Line.

an

v

T.omictnn and Mnntroal

Will, until further notice,
follows:
Leave Atlantic

run

as

Wharf, Portland,

On *n'* H^t,r Monday, Oct. 2*5, 1803,
Traiu* will leave as follows:

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's

Cumberland Mill**,
Saccarappa,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

A. M.
8 no

P. M.

P. M.

2.00

2.3o
2.45
3.05
3.15

5.30
5.42
5.49
5 54
6.05
6.22
6.30

M.

A. M.

P. M.

6.36
6.43
7.00
7.12
7.17
7.24

9.80

do
do
do
do
do

8.11
8.18
8.28

do

9.00

2.15
2.28

8.35
s.52
A

•Saco River for Portland. at
Buxton C entre.
do
do
Gorham,
do
Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
do

THUNK

HAILWAY

Oi' CJamula.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On ami after
trains will run

qgsfcjrrgggp

ed) until further notice,

1’p

Monday, October 12th,
daily, (Sundays except-

follows:
Train*.
as

Leave Portland for South Paris at

Island Poud at 1.25 p. m.
Down Train*.

7.45

For

a. m.

Leave Island l'oud for Portland, at 7 A. 2i.
Leave South Paris lor Portland at 6 a. m.

KAILKOAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and after Monday next, passenger
traius will leave dep >t of Grand Trunk
haiiroau

7.45 a.
on

iu

Portlaud, for Lewiston and Auburu

m.

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r,
arrival of traius from Boston.
and Auburn for

Returning traius leave Lewiston

Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a*, m.
Both
traius connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on lino of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kailroad in Portland for all stations on this road.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
tf

June 1,1863.

ANDROSCOGGIN

RAILROAD.

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
rains will leave Portlaud for Lewiston
via lirun.<irtrf;, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M
Leave Portlaud for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
L ave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portlaud 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
BTAUB CONNECTION#.
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursfor Livermore, Canton, Peru
and
Saturdays,
days

UPjpjj

anil Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland anti Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning ou Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and

Knights,
Emma Knights.

celebrated in

Europe forit<* medicinal and beaeflcia
as a gentle
Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, .no
niiaorifle, highly esteemed by emiueut i«by -icians
used in
and
American Hospitals, and by
European
some ol the first families in
Europe and America.
uualitieD

Brunswick, Maine, August 5th.
GREATEST CUBES on RECORD.
Maxchestkr—-Dear Mcutam —Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give It to you.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
ONE OF THE
Mas.

AS A

It I
the

months ago with the Liver fomplaiut in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different pb>sicians, but received

benefit until 1 called

no

on

Affection..

At that time

you.

1 had

given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two months I

STEER'S WINK
Is not

a mixture or manufactured
article, but tenure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci
grap**, culti.
xuted in New Jer»ey, recommended bv chemists usd
phvsictans as possessing medical properties superior
to any other win--s in use, and an excellent article for
all weak aud debilita ed persona, and the
aged aad

eutirely

was

well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can

truly

say that

by your

skill I

perfectly heal-

am a

thy

man.
Jobkph Da
Bottom I Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

via.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPSY Cl RED BY MRS. MAS (HESTER.
certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and asthat

me

by tapping

I

could

live but

a

A LADIES* WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate a* other nines, as it
contain* no mixture of spirit* or other
liquor* and U
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy toue to the digestive
organ*, and a blooming, soft and healthy akin and

complexion.

• WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(Jen. Winfield Scott.l’SA. Dr. Wilson. 11th*t. Nk.
Gov. Morgan. N Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr. J.R.Chilton,X.l .City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Parker. NY. City.
N.J
Dr».Darcyfc Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcy, New York

short

a

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them w hat
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
time.

and told

ark,N.J.

Dr.

tny case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
that
1 told her that I would take her medicorrectly,
me

&TM IKK OXK TRIAL OF THIS WIXR.
For sale by Druggistsand all fir-t class dealer*.
aud town Agent* supplied by the State Often,
missionera.
A. SPEER, Proprietor
Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208 Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for Franee and Germany.
Soldin Portland by II. II. IIA Y,Druggist,Supply
ing Agent
decftdlv

City

be assart'd that it was a great relief
been able to lie down in bed at
Now I

lie down

can

WXikil" WILL BE FORFEITED BY DRL. Z
1)1 X if failing to cure in less time that*
any other physician, more effectually aud pnrnut
ueutly, with less restraint from occupation or fear o!
expo«nre to all weather, with safe and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

perfect case. I haro taken her medicine for
eight mouths, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, autl no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
have been given up by other phywith

To’"

I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
caunot be shaktd in her 'kill in tuning aud curing
disemse.
Charles 8. Harmon,
8arab E. Harmon.
Mary A. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
sicians.

Office Hour*—From 8
auglT infcoutaled

a. m.

till

0

Bo*ton.

K^None

from any course whatever ; finally 1 took the roediciue aud went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fel-

night before this for two years.

| Dr.Cumming*.Portland
|
genuine without the signature of "AtD SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,*’ is over the cork ot

Hayes,

each bottle.

cines, not having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief

low sufferers may
tome. I ha« 1 not

Their effect* and consequences;

5 PEC IA L A1LM EN TS AN D S ITU ATIOXS,
Incident to 3Iartied and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affection*; Eruption* and all Di*ea»«« ot

the Skin ; Ulcers of the Noae.’l hroat and Body Ptmpie- on the Face; Swellings of the Joint*. Xtrvuua
ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses In youth,
and the more advanced at ail age*, of

BOTH SEXES,SINGLE OR MARRIED.

t. m.

DU

Infirmary.

Established fnr the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes haa
for number of years contiued his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain class.
his
a

|

practice he

During

I.

Dl

X '8

PKIV ATE M EDICA L OFFICE,
21 End icon street, BoNton^Ma^.,

DB. HUGHES’

Eclectic Medical

Phillips.

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k PortS. W. EATON, Sup’t.
land Depots, in Portland.
ap6dtf
Farmington April 1, 1863.

Is *o arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office i«
No. 21. having no connection with his residence.consequently no family interruption, so that ou so account can any person hesitate applying at hi* office.
DR DIX
bohllif asserts (and it canuot be contradicted.extept
by Quacks,who will say or do anythiug, eveu perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
a THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE KHTtlClAX AB-

has treated thousands of cases, aua in no instance
has he m**t with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
VEUTI8IBG IN BOSTON.
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 5 TemSIXTEEN YEARS
street. Charges moderate, amt a cure guaranteed
j eugaged in troatmeut of 8pecial diseases, a fact so
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one w ill be
well
known
to
many Citizens,Publishers, Merchant*.
•ecu but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disc are I
Hotel Proprietors, 4c that he is much rvcoiuun-udwhen all other reruedie* fail; cures without dietiur,
ed, aud particularly to
or restriction in the habits of thepatieiit : cure* without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
remedies; cures new cases iu a few hoars; cares withTo avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreign and Naout the dread ftil consequent effect* of mercury, but
tive qoaTu, nwwf SH«irn;«i in Boston tnau other
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taiut
large cities,
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
DR. L. DIX
remedy is used. The- imgredieut* are entirely vegtl
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physible, and no iujurioiH effect, either constitutional!
of whom cousult him in critical cases,
cian*—uiauy
locallv. can be caused by using them.
because of his acknowledged -kill and reputation atYOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
tained through so long experience, practice and obweakness, generally caused bv bad habits in > outh.
servation.
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfhlnrss,-.ometimes a ringing in the tars,
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption orinbe not robbed aud add to your sufferings in being desauitv it neglected, arc speedily and permanently
ceived by the ljiug lma*t*. misrepresentations, TaN*
cured.
promise* and pteteu»ion* of
All correspondence strictly confidcntialand will t
returned !f desired. Address
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
DR. J. B HUGH KS,
who kuow little of the nature and character of SpecNo. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
ial diseases, aud lkks as to their cure. Some exhibit
Portland.
forged diploma- of Institution* or Colleges, which
lull—d&wtfft
never existed in any part of the world; other* exRV"Send stamp for Circular.
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
not only assuming and advertising in uame* of those
(Copyright secured.)
inserted iu the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume name* of other most celebrated pin sicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

ple

The Great Indian Remedy
FOK FEMALES.

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificate* aud references, aud

MATTISON'S INDIAN KMMENAGOGl’F.

recom-

mendation* of their medicine* 6jy the dead, who cannot expose or contradict them
or who, besides, tiv
virtues unknown of auytheir imposition, copy from Medical book*
further
thiugefoe of the kind, and proving
much that i* w ritten of the qualities and effects of
effectual after all others have failed,
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the -aeae
is designed for both married and si ato their Pills, Extracts, .specific*,*c.. most of which,
ladies, ami is the very best thing
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
now u for the purpose, a« it will
belief of its “curiug everything,** hut uow known
bring on the monthly sidmessin cases
to “kill more thau is cured.” aud those not killed,
from
of obstructions,
any cause, and
constitutionally injured for life.
alUrall other remedies ol the kind
tried
in
vaiu.
have been
IGNORANCE OF Ol’ACK DOCTOBS AN D NOS*
BOTTLES have now
OVER
TUI Jt MAKhKS,
been sold without a single failure,
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor.knawwhen taken as directed, aud without
iug uo other remedy, he relies upou Mercury, anil
the least injury to health in any case.
gives it to all his patients In pills, drops, fee., so the
UF'lt is put up in bottles ol three
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his sodifferent strengths, with full direcExtracts. Specific, Antidote, fee., both reiving
called
tious for using, and sent by express,
upou its effects in curiujt a few in a hundred, It £
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
in various ways throughout the laud: but
PItlCkS—ru\\ strength. 910; hall strength, S5; I trumpeted
alas! uothing is said of the balauce: some of wboiu
uarter strength. M per bottle.
die. others grow worse, and are left to liuger and suf|y REMEMBER— This medicine is designed er- | fer for months or years, until relieved or cured, il
pressly for oMiMNcases, which nH otto r%mNn
possible, by competent physicians.
of the Lind have failed to cure: also that it is war*
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
will be refunded.
Notw ithstandiug the foregoing facts are known to
None genutfTHE WARE OF / Ml TA TIOXS
some quack doctors and uostruiu makers,yet, regardine aud warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
less of the life and health of others, there arc those
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
among them who will even perjure themselves, conNo. 28 Union street,Providence, K. I.
tradicting giving mercury to their patient#, or that it
of
a
r
embraces
all
diseases
pricy-ihis
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regfee" may be obtained for
curing, or “the
ularly educated physician of twcuty years' practice,
dollar” or “fraction of itr' mav be obtained tor the
giv ing them his whole attention.
are
deceived
aiso.and
Nostrum. It is thus that many
fJP-C’onsultations by letter orotherwis**are strict•
uselessly speudlargo amounts for experiments with
ltj confidenti<t/,and medicines will be sent by express,
"BMkwr
to
all
t
secure *rom observation,
parts of Ire lulled
:>r. L DIX s
{states. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
charges are verv moderate. Communications
wishing for a secure aud ouict retreat, with good
credlv confidential, and all may rely on him with th«
care, until restOied to health.
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
the disease, condition or situation of any one. marhundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
ri»-d or single.
quacks annually, in New Eugland alone, withoutuny
Medicine- sent by Mail aud Express to all pajti ot
benefit to those’ who pay it. All this comes from
the
United States.
who
are
alike
desto
men
without
trustiig,
inquiry,
All letter- requiring advice mustcontainoao dollar
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only
an answer.
insure
to
ow
n
false
aud
their
is
recoiumcndatiou
extra\agunt
Address Dr. L. DlX. No 21Kmlieottstreet,Bo-ton,
of themselres. If, therefore,
assertions, in
Mass.
take
avoid
no
man's
would
being humbugged,
you
Boston, Jan. 1,1963.
ly
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will ooet you uotMng. aud
may save you many regrets; lor. as advertising phy1>R
L
mo THE LADIES. The celebrated
sicians, in nine cases oil. of ten. are bogus, there is
R Dl X particularly invites all ladies w ho ueed a
in trusting any eft hem, unless you know
no
Medical or Snrf7ir*il adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
who anti what thev are.
21 Kudieott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
jy Du. M. will scud kkkk. by enclosing one
find arranged for their special accommodation.
on
a
DISEASES
WOstamp as above, pumphlct
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
MEN, and on Private Diseases gene-rally, giving full
particular branch of the treatment of all disease* peinformation, with the nu>st undoubted references and
culiar
to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
testimonials, without w hich no advertising
this couutry ami iu Europe) that he excels all other
or medicine of this kind is deserving ol AM Y COMknown
practitioner- in flu*safe, speedy aud effectual
F1 DEXi E WHA I E PER.
treatment of all female
attended to. Write
by mail
are
with the
medicines
purIlls
youraddre»s/>/a»«/g,aud direct to DH. MATT!SON,
weakpose of removing all diseases, such as debility,
as above.
dec6dawly3o
enlargements of th#
ness. unnatural
womb, also, all discharges which flow from « morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now tally
surto treat iu his peculiar style, both median Uv and
gically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
to
at
respecttblly invited to call
HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies w ho
No. *41 Emlicott Street, llo>tou.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Alllatters requiring advice must contaia one dol
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
1 si to ensure an answer.
their special accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicine-ar» unrivalBolton, Jau. 1. 1 >63
eodly
led iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female
Their action is speciac *“d
Oak TinilM-r.
certain of producing relief in a short tin**LADIESwill tutfit Invmluablr In »!l cn-n.nf ob
CARGO now landing per brig Trenton. consisttried in
have
been
remedies
other
ions
all
struct
after
ing of plauk stocks, windless pieces, stem,
vain. It is purely vegetable, containirg nothing in
trau-oms, risers, fee.. f*»r sale bv
the least injurious to tne health, aud may betaken
MiOlLVKUY, KYAN A DAVIS,
octl dtf
181 ComBMciaUtrct

possessing

Cle

\

{

3^ dairy

professedly

praise

safety

physician

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.
SUMMEK AKKANGKMENT.
Commencing April O, 1B63.
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Portlaud ami Boston, at 5.80 and
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Audioscoggiu Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

AugusTator Bath.

i ton. At*.
Portlaud for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,

I necting at

con-

Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for all stations ou that road ; and at Augusta
with the Souiersn A Kennebec Railroad for Watervilie, Kendall's Mills and S t «begun; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k )
Portland for Bath ami Augu-tn at *.15 p. M.
Tickets sold iu Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portlaud, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
R.

R.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Bath dally for Rockland at 9.00 A M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta tor Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B H CUSHMAN,
I
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April®, ls63.

ap4tt

(^"Orders

complaints.
prepared
suppressions.

promptly

Erlectic Medical

Infirmary.

express

prepared

theTadies.

DK

Irregular!lie*.

Maryland

V

^NoiTem^n S.reo..
v

u

_

owiiui
kA^e

corner

of

*

infirm, improving the appetite,aud beuetiitiugladlv.
and children.

A

sured

TONIC

ei^nal, causing an appetite and buildiu* up
system, beiu* entirely a pure wine of a noil Tab
uablcgrapc.
AS A DIURETIC,
!t impart, a healthy action or the Eland..
Kidney..
Of**®.,
very beuellctalin Drops) .(.out
E«“»rT
aud Rheumatic
a* no

This celebrated Female Medicine,

responsible

For

Amu K.

DR

The Company are uot
lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless uotice i* given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C.BK1 L)11 K.s, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Oct. 10, 1*63.

Suns CENTRAL

Every family,at thiaseaaon, should uaetht
SAMBUCI WINE,

Sarah L. K nights,
(iLottok Knight*,

a

3.30
9.40
3 38
10.00
3 65
10.15
4.07
10.22 4.11
10.80 4.1*
7.35 1) 45
4.3»>
The 2.00 P. M traiu out and the 9.80 A. M. traiu
into Portland viiil be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
Oct. 22, 1863.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

CSiytND

|

This is te

THE STEAMERS
Pnroct flit

n

which lies in her power to benefit her

patients.

Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

Portland

m

resort, to go and -ce Mrs. Manchester, and
did so: aud to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, nud how she had been from time
|
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicine*.
I did 'O. and iio’a my daughter is aide to be around
the house all of the time. Sheal-o rides t«*n or til- I
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 1
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I !
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Munch* *
ter has cured. 1 think if auy person deserves pat- |

Andrews, *4.60
4.76
Calais,

Agent,

«M‘pl

producing

happiness
brought

K»K

Man-

Mrs.

St.

St. John with European aud North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac. aud from thence with Steamer YY’estmoreland for Hedcqiic aud Churlottetown, J*. E. I.,
and Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer Emperor for
Wiudsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
Andrews,
I
Railroad for Houltou and YY’oodstock stations.
Through ticket* will be sold on board by the clerk.
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No cainnhe.ue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive l»ur.ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
Iriction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 p. m. Mondays and Thursdays, For further mformatiou apC. C. EATON,
ply to

Most Malignant Fever Sorts Ifealtd, and the Patient
Restored to Health.

Mr. D.
I aend you my testimony In favor of vour Cancer
the blessand Canker Syrup. It has effected
ing ot Ciod attending its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Fever Sores to such a degree that for
four month* his life was deepuired of, wlen I was
informed that Zeha Howard of Kandolph, Mass.,
1 immediately sent for him, and in three
cure him.
days alter he came the bov began to recover, and
continued to improve till his sores were
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
1 have recommended the Svrup
as could be desired.
to
to a great many persons since, who are also
in
its favor. Of all medicines
their
testimony
give
of which I have any knowledge, I regard this, for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as the
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
best.
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
you in your work, and succeed your
May God
efforts to alleviate bumau suffering.

afflicted.

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she contlnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

OW*

physicians

possible.

commended to the notice of the

f

only

Worcester. Mass.
Mi:. D. Howard—Hear Sir:—You wish to know
what information I possess in relation to the efficacy
of your “Cancer and ( anker Syrup”. Several
years since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called “Nursing Soie
Mouth.” and what tin-physicians tall “milk limb.”
Both legs wer© badly swollen. and were in a dreadful state. Everything that could be thought of was
resorted to w ithout any benefit. Her
pronounced her recovery ver> doubtful, if hot imAt this time,
of your Syrup, and
it being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most beneficial* results. Shortly afbr she commenced taking it, her health began to improve, ami
the ur© of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although she lias boon twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I have also seen its effect* in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the most satisfacttory character. I have procured hundreds of bottles for mv friends and neighbors, and as far as my
know ledge extends, it has given general satisfaction*.
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the public as an invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinson.

MRS. MANCHESTER

constantly receiving unsolicited Testimonials of
the astonishing cures performed by her. Ainoug
many recently received are the following, which are

KE.ANDKuUK TEARS 0U>,

the last

the system

alfsigns

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Estate,

SBM CHANCE FOB BARGAINS BEIOBE 1 HE BISE!

X

II

j

Hon.Nathan

riYHfi undersigned has been appointed Agent for

extremely

International

Marson Eaton.

Flour and

FULTON FISH MARKET!

IT.

and the new very large and very beautiful FRENCH
CURRANTS, (ten varieties) bis stock of which he
believe- merits particular attention. Address
S. L. GOOD ALE. Saco.
P S. The lifting for autumn transplanting will
oc21 d2w
hegiu in a few days.

and Track Irons

healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Mouth
w hen all other remedies have tailed to beuetit.
Flyer Sores of the worst kind have beeu cured
by it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every caseinwhich
it has beeu used, and they arc many.
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no
other medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotch kb
Pimples, &c., which though not very painful, per
haps, are
unpleasant to have.
Ii hasbee used in every kind op humor, and
never fails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it w hen no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious iu the treatment of
Filer, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, w hich is often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has been found a
most potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Pickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases originating iu a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids of the body is un-

|

Tl

<)i ( lioice

Is

mornings, aud making all tin- landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the <Mice on
the wharf.
A. SOMKHBY, Agent.
jyl3dtf

sjpeed

No. 110 Federal St reel.

w ill be happy to receive the orCultivator*, ami especially for PEAK
TREES, both Standard and on guiuce root; GRAPE
VINES of the most approved sorts for open culture,

M^RINJC

impossible excepting by a surgical oceration.
Ulueur ol the most malignant type have beeu

DEALERS IN

Law,

sep28d6m

R.ea.1

dred.** of cases.
It lias always cured Salt Rheum when a trial has
been given it. a disease that
every one knows is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Rrypipklaf always yields to it* power, as many
wlio have experienced its benefits do testify.
It has cured »s< Ropula iu hundreds of cases,
many of them of the most aggravahted character
It cures King's Evil.
It has cured mail} cases of ,S< af i> Head.
Tumors have been removed by it ;u repeated instances in which their removal had b cii pronounced

by

jeastf

I IV V E S T M E W T $

Monday, Wednesday

SYRUP

I

Saturday

Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCK LAN I >. BELFAST and H AN< •<>!{. making all
the landings except Searsport.
Kktiiiimiki Will leave Bangor every

VEGETABLE
<vy«i;k
and caakihc
and is h stilled to suiter Bede aU
remedies in the treatment qf the Diseases Jbr which it is recommended.
T ha* cured Cancers after tlie patients hare been
given up as incurable by many physicians.
It has cured Canker in its worst forms iu hun-

and

mornings, at 6 o’clock,

IIOW A I.tD‘8

ASTONISHING CUKE.
Worcester, Mas*.
Howard:—It is with groat pleasure that

;

undersigned
rpiIF.
A ders of

B. Hall,
Sec’vof8tate
Dane,
StateTreasurer

Tuesday, Thursday

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

RICE, Proprietor.

t'oniaaerriaI Street,

Fruit Culture.

Hon.Joseph

ADBUORFRTR
eo4t»

O h AND.

F. N

ocl6ly

KDWABD M. RAND.

Sept. 1,1843.

BEFEBEXCEP:

Fortum, Febhuryt.tS&S.

Hotel

and Best Arranged

X X F. W

LEWIS

POKTI.AND.

SETH E. BEEDY
Aiigti'tn, Up.
4Office No. 8 State House.)

i.XAKIAHFRO»T.

Boston,

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

MIDDLE STREET,

JOHN HAND.

Post Office address

&

Largest

HOUSE,

Stree-

—

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the servioe oi the United States.
Priae Money, Pennon* Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and theirheirs.
lars.
Eeoe, for each Pension obtained,Five
All Claims against the Government will eceive
attention.
prompt

FROST

|

RA.YD,

Counsellors & Attornies at

PonsloriB

jmlO'Mdlawly-

SON, Agents,

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
Cf the United States, in the lint- of duty.

Sab-marine

in lieu of participation.)

Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Rents, Leases,and other Insurable Property,
or Damage bv Fire.
Loss
against
D. K. SATTERLEE, President.
Ciiaui.us Wa'LSox, Secretary.
Sam’l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

BARLEY |

Til

titBE undersigned Is prepared to obtain from the
JL United State* Government, §100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Be., for heiri of Officer* or Soldier* dy in it
ntbt U. S.aenrice.

*200,000.

J. W. MUNGER &

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Fay,

THI8

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

Insures

Business,

And Pensions,

TO THE A KFLK'TED

Company.

receive 75per cent. r\f net profit?, (or

each discount
DEALKR8

j j_jllanover

ilOO Bounty money. Bark

GIVE

Imtm

to try it to become conThe afflicted have
we say in regard to it and to tind relief from their suffering*.

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

looks frowning over the ledger. ;
and makes up his mind that tin- entry clerk is
WANTED BY F. JONES.
correct. “Do you know what Mrs. Habit purMOSES NORBILL, (geiil,
chased ?” he asked of Mr. Cockney.
j
304 FORK STREET,
“Yes partly, for I bordered s ome ofthe
*op23 dtf
PORTLAND, ME.
things. There was a ’ickory 'audled 'annner,
*nd a clothe- ’orse sent 'ome last Tuesday.”
Again the books were searched, hut without
Coparlucrsliip Notice.
avail. The proprietor was about giving up
fllllt undersigned have this day formed a copart*
in despair of finding the account of “Mrs.
X nershlp under the name and style of
Habit,” when M r. Cockney drew up and looked
over his shoulder at the ledger.
The mystery
NOYES, HOWARD A CO.,
wa> then solved.
“Why, sir.no wonder you for the transaction of the
can't find it,” said Cockney, “blessed if you
Stove and Furnace
ain’t looking under the wrong letter. The
name ain't among the Haitches—it's among
a r -vo. 30 F.xnusoF. sthfft.
tbe Hays.
K. W. NOYES.
The leaves were further turned aud among
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1, 18f>3.
the “Hays" was found the proper account,
j> 3 dtf
properly charged to Mrs. Abbot. The bill was
duly made out, and the cockney paid it. He
then went on his way grumbling over the stuK subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inpidity of people that can't discriminate between :
form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
the Haitches and the Hays.
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to hurv or remove the I
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

TO

vinced of what

NO. 160 FORE STREET.

4LIT1

VEM

land, every

RAILROADS.

-OF-

Proprietor

Hallway Chains

SPKKK’M Mt ltRim WIM

and fast strainer IIAKMDON, Capt. Wm. K. Roix,
Grand flunk Wharf, Port*

new

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
| every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
22.38809
Fare in Cabin.*150
HIGHLY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A LADY.
7,61*- 65 #246,532 02
ou Deck.. 1.25
A Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians,
Freight taken as usual.
#721.636 60
The
are not
the
Removed
Company
by
Syrup.
Entirely
responsible for baggage to
DISBURSEMENTS.
amount exceeding *50 in value, and that
person|I any
Dorchkatkb, Mann.
unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
Paid for Claims by Death, on
al,
Mr. D. Howard—Hear Air:—'Thinking a state- 1
ou«- passenger for
26 Policies.
#54,400 0o
every £500 additional value.
ment of my ca*e and the cure ofrnv complaint would
dtf
L. B1 LLINGS, Agent.
Balance of distribution to PolFeb.18, 1863.
lx* of service to others similarly afflicted. 1 hasten to
icy Holders.
2,051 07
give it to you.
Paid for Salaries, Kents, MedPortlund
mid
New
York Sicnuiers.
it is briefly this. Sometime since I was afflicted
15,545 45
ical Examinations. Ac.,.
with a swelling, which gradually increasing,gave me
15,258 78
Paid Commissions tapAgents,.
At first 1 said nothing
ana uneasiness.
SEMI-WEEKLY
LINK.
great
pain
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
about it, but tinallv concluded to consult the physiStockholders.
7,000 00
The splendid and fast Steamships
cian who attended my family, who pronounced it a
393 82
Paid for re-insurance.
“CliESAPEAKE,” Capt. Wii.lktt,
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a sur*
Paid for Surrendered and Canand “POTOMAC/' Captain Shkugical oj>erat ion, which 1 then declined.
22.079 07 #116,728 19
celed Policies.
wood, will,uutil further notice, run
The trouble grew worse ©very day. till I dually was
as follows:
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
CAPITAL ABI> Sl'RPLCP.*604,8*8 41 ; for its removal. I even bail my bvd removed to a
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
suitable room for the purpose, eugaged the services
Assets August 1,1863, invested as follows:
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ot an eminent surgeon, and bad nothing intervened,
and
SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, I'. M.
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbcredj. $213,850 00
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
177,777 24
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOW- I
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,)
for
Three Hundred and Twentv-Three Shares
ARD'S S YRUP, and knew of cures it bad effected
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y'ork
27.529 25
Bank Stock.'.
in cases similar to mine. She and others of my
and
Maine. Passage $5,00, including Fare and State
Loans on Collaterals and personal securifriends urged in*' to try it before going on with the
Rooms.
ties,. 81,10000
operation, ami fortunately prevailed upon me to do
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
74.544 30
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
United States Treasury Securities.
1.000 00
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port aud St.
I need not say, strictly tlie directions laid down in
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9,63224
the circulars’and now that my health is restored I j John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Deferred Premium- and Agents* accounts. 51.992 46
look back to mv escape as almost miraculous. None
steamers asearly as 3 P. 31., on the day that thep
a jxrson w ho has suffered as i have, and been rej Cash on hand. 17,972 92 but
lieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how : leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
#604,898 41 grateful 1 feel, under Providence, to those w ho sugEMEtti &. FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Whole number of Policies in force. .3,102.
gested a trial of the medicine, as well as the propriB. CROMWELL & CO., No. 88 West Street,
II.
Amount at risk.#6,748,400.
etor. Mr. Howard. I was, I had almost lorgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar : New York.
C. RICE, President,
Dec. 6, ISj2.
dtf
swelling which wa-» manifesting itself upon auother
F. IT BACON, Secretary.
and which would have resulted
I part of mv person,
|
doubt in jnr-1 the same thing—a Cancer.
without
Portland Ollier, ICO Fore SI.
You may make what use you see tit of this certificate of mv case, and if by my instrumentality oth1
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents. ers are saved from as deep distress as 1 have been. I
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the tronhl*
ti causes.
York & i umoorland Hull road.
scpt22tf
__j itiiu |MiVrfti.it.»
Gratefully yours.
Mbs. Sarah Ann Clapp.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS
nome

and

luffed*
BEST

98
7,548 30

War Permits..
Received tor Interest, (including interest on Guarantee
Capital, |.
Interest accrued on loan notes,
Received

In connection with the above is au Iron Fouudry,
witli a large assortment of l’attcrnfl, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Hop-Builders is invited—and all kinds of Castiugs furnished
at short notice.

young man
Proprietor steps up, a little irritated, and
come’s to entry clerk's assistance.
“There’s no such name as Habit here, sir,”
he said; “then- must be some mistake.”

Hob Lot M Morrill,
US. Senate,
Mon JamesG. Blaine,
•ep20dfcwl4tf

For the Penobscot River.

...

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water Bt., Chicago, 111.

:

proprietor.

m

MEDICAL

MORE T^rUOllAMt!

I

of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

i

“Yes, sir.”
Entry clerk looks over the ledger wi*1, nrcal
dilligence, hut can’t find Mrs. ja»«n * name
in the list of debtors.
HogUMles for some

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

!

REPORT

THE-

an

-or-

O

ANNUAL

-OF

ELEGANT STOCK
O

CHARLES II DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

TWELFTH

STREET,

Has just opened

Is

“I wish

FERMALD,

MERCHANT

AvtcsiN'o Scene ix a Cocntino-Room.—
Dropping yesterday into tbe counting room of
a hardware merchant, we were slightly amused
at an incident showing the usefulness of the
letter‘HaitcH'when misapplied by that class
of community born within tbe hearing of Rowbells.
“I want a bill, sir,” said a cockney to the

grow weary.

District Maine,
Portland, August 20th. 1863. j
of Ten Dollars (f 10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person forthe apprehension aud delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
Kirpt

mch20'63dly

niggers.”

“Mrs. Habit's sir.”
Proprietor to entry clerk, “Janies, make
Mrs. Habit's bill.”

Hentl Quarters Provost Marshal,

SAWYER & WHITNEY.

You knows, King, Jesus, Honey, we j
jess got I'roo de Red sea and wander in de dark j
wilderness, a poor feeble portion ob de children ob Adam—iecble in body, feeble in
mind, and need de help ob de good, mighty
ifod. O help us if you pleas to homes, for we’s
got uo homes Masser Jesus, but de shelter ob
de oak tree in de day time and de shelter ob
de cotton tent at night.
Help us for our own
good, and de good ob God's blessed Union
people dat want all people free people whalsomebber be de color.
“Masser, Jesus, you know de deep tribulation ob our arts—dat sickness is among us
dat our children dylu' in de enmp, and as w e
tote dem from one place to tndder aud bury
Jem in de cold ground, Jesus to go in spirit
to de God of de people, wliare de soul hab no
spot no color.
•‘Great King ob kings and Doctors ob doctors, and God ob battles, help us to lie well.
Help us to lie able to tight wid de Union
sojers de battle for de Union—Help us to
light for liberty—tight for de country—tight
for our own homes and our own
free
children.
children, and our children’s
Fotcb out, God ob battles, de big guns, wi d
de big balls, And de big, bu’atin shells,and
give dem God forsaken secesh, dat would
O
carry to shame our wibes and daughters,
mighty Jesus, ef you please, a right smart
of
and
canister.
Make
'em
charge grape
glad
to stop de war, and come back to shoes aud de
fatted calf, aud all de good things oh de Union
—no more
murdering brudder ob de North
States— no more ragged barefoot—no more
slave-whippers and slave-sellers,no more fades
of yellow skins—no more meaner as meanest

quality,an

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

row.

Uockney

responsibility

Coals are Rtrictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

l)r. Caulkius, a surgeon in tbe army, writes
of the contrabands near Washington
They are peaceable and contented with full
faith that the Government will deal justly
with them and secure the freedom they covet
and deserve. Among all men women and
children of those camps, for the entire time I
was with them, I heard but oue quarrel and
In their religious worship they
not an oath.
are very devout and iervaut, seeming to enter
with their whole soul into the spirit of their
hymns and prayers. One of the prayers 1
heard at the burial of a little child, is almost
exactly the following words:
“Masser Jesus, Jew of Jews, like de people
of da ole time, de Jews, we weep by de side
of de l ibber, wid de strings of de harp all brokRut we sing de song ob de broken heart
en.
as dem people couldn't do.
Hear us King in de present time of our sor-

of tub

from all defect*.
The ability of the bidder to fullil his agreement
must b«- guaranteed by two rnsponisblc pi-r.-ons,
whose signatures must be appended tot lie guarantee.
of the guarantors must beshowu
The
bv the oflioial certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attorney.
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C.G. Sawtelle, Chief Quaitermaster, Cavalrv Bureau, and be endorsed on thft envelope "Proposals
for Horses.”
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel aud Chief Quartcrmaser,
dtf
aug22
Cavarly Bureau.

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Tbe Contraband*.

Bureau,

PROPOSALS

Pore and Free Burning.

MISCELLANY.

minutes without avail-

MEDICAL.

1 he

other known

Chief Quartermaster,
Washington, D. C., August 16,1863.
ai** solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishiug of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, I’u., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. V ,oj Indianapolis, Jnd.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing ol
Horses in lots of not b-ss than twenty-five (26). The
lIortM-s to he from llfte. u (15) t« sixteen (16) hands
high, from live (5) to nine ('.)) y<ars old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free

MOUNTAIN,

CUMBERLAND

»

Office

JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LOR BEE Y

“Where the

City < I. ,k.
City Clerk.

IDii^mIoiii

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

lor Horscw.

Cavalry

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

mansions ol the

M. IIEA III.
M. HEATH.

IIm* V« i;pfitblt*

Surpasses in efficacy

delivered to any part of thecity

cared for in my sorrow aud my pain.
Saviour's hand will lead me safely o’er Life’s

.T
.1

Attest:
Copy, Attest.
oct20

CHEAP FOR CASH,

am

plain,

be heard thereon.

PropoNah

COAL

tirope 1 ’mid the <Jarknes«, uncared for aud alone:
And I drain the bitter cup with a shiver and a cry,
Forgetting iu my loneliness that augeU hover nigh.

thro’ the

with

us

aug?0 distf

Where bright hopes lie dead and shattered, where my
love lies cold and prone,

arid

STEAMBOATS.

COMBINE

petitioner

are

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER-

prayer.

me

Aldermen’s room, he assigned a* the time aud place
forthe consideration of said petition, aud that said
give notice thereof by publishing this order
in one of the daily paper? of the
city four time*, the
lir-t publication to 1m- at least fourteen dav** beforehand, that all panics interested may be pri- cut and

their custom.
>

Unheeding, in my blindness, the C*od who hoareth

L*Ad

war*

give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hurd mid Soli Wood.

Till my lamp of faith is broken and I yield to daik

a

on
Littlefield &
adjoining
Wilson.
Orih r>‘d. That Monday the second day of November next, at seven and a half o’clock, I*. M., at the

York street,

Our Coal I« of the very BEST quality, and

rower%

steam Engine on
Stationary
Messrs.

use a

ranted to

tear*,

of

ON to erect nudlot

THE CITY,

DELIVERED TO AS Y PART OF
A T SHORT SO TICE.

Pleads to lay aside the burthen that it has boruc for
years,
With patient, persevering toil, with pain and hi. ter

despair,

Mayor am* \ldkrm»',\, i
October loth, 1863. J
the petition ol J. W llauton. for permission
In Board

-AT THE-

light.
Heartsick and weary, waiting
Sit 1 mid the shadows of my “Ingle-side” to night.
and
a
conflict iu ray
brain
With a weight upon my
breast,
While my spirit in itx anguish plead" iu vain for rest.

That

MEDICAL
TH'

PIT! OF ••OHTI I1VO.

Coal and Wood!

for the

Forget that I

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

__

Siddl.'.fortUud.

V«-llow Corn.

| ADIK8dt .iriU|f m»y consult oue of their
A l»dy Of e*i>ert«BC* iu cou.uut elteudIttllUaWHa

PKIXlh
|

jjU

l.Uvw

Corn, Iwt .aU-by
¥ f VABSl'ii
b«ad Wblgsrr • woArt

v

